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Holland City News.
VOL, XII.— NO.

HOLLAND,

43.

Vf EENG8, D.

She Holland

Additional ^oial.

Af EYEK, BROUWER
iVI kinds
kindsof' Furniture.

&

CO., Dealers in all
Curtains, Wall “
Paper,

"

~

Carpets, Coffins,Picture Frames, etc.: River st.

Terma of Snbaoriptioii:

WHY WILL YOU

cough when Shiloh’s Cure
give Immediate relief. Price 10 cts. 50 cts.
and $1. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
will

AN PUTTEN G„ A SONS

XT’

8HILO

V

paid at three months, and $2.00 if

In Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery, Hats
and Gaps, Flour, Provisions,otc. ; River street.

at six months.

u “

1 "

00 10
00 17
00 25
00 40

00
00
00
00

17 00
25 00
40 00
65 00

Yearly advertisers have the privilege ot three

OOTT HOTEL. W.

P. Scott, proprietor.
This hotel is located on the cor. oT Ninth and
Fish sirs. Terms, $1.85 per day. Good accommodations can always be relied on. Holland,
8-ly

S

Mich.

Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
iines, $2.00 per annum.

Llverr and Sals Stablii.

GONE

H„ Livery
andbarnonMarket street. Everythingfirst-

Notices Of Births, Marriages, and Deaths published whitout charge for subscribers.

yr" All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
An X before the Subscriber’s name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription.
Two XX signifies

tnat no paper will be continuedafter date.

fPCTTQ D A

P
B ““y be foand on
Inio rArlmp.
JRowell A Co’s
f?

fl,e at

blood to water, congesting the brain,

gan and function. The end

Qt0-

J., Livery

an artificial life, which has

C. Melis, of this place,
property and credits to
to me|for the benefit of his creditors, all
those that owe Melis are requested to
come and pay their debts to me, at my
office in

Of

V

Chicago te West Michigan Railway.
Taking Effect, Wednesday,

QAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO.,

From Chlcas
to Holland
Mix- Nl’t
Mall.
ed. Exp.

Ni’t Mix- Mall.

TOWNS.

Exp. ed.

p.m. a.m. a.m.

p.m. a.m. a. m.

920 11 10

....Holland .....

825

8 15 5 15

10 55 10 00 11 80 East Saugatuck

8 10 7 80 4 53

11 05 10 20 11 45 .New Richmond.

300

7 15

11 57 11 55 12 85 ..Gd. Junction..

220

5 52 8 55

12 20 18 85 12 55 . ...Bangor. ...

202 520 885

1 50 8 15

1

of Plugger Mills: Steam
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.

\7AN RAALTE,

B. dealer In Farm Implements
and Machinery,cor. River and Ninth Street. can be

will tell

a kind

m.

a.

6 50 ....Chicago.....

P., Justice of the Peace and
Notary Public. Conveyancing done at short
notice. Office Zeeland,Michigan. 9-ly

O

fhnlolsu.

m.

p.

p.

m.

• • •

•

10

GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.

from 5 to 6 p.

From GhL Rapids

From Holland to
Grand Rapids.
a m. a. A. p.m.

Holland.

to
a.

m.

a.

m. [p.m.

920 10 20

45 25 •8 18 8 25 ....Holland..... 11 10

588 840 8*7

....Zeeland,
..... 10 45 8 40 10 10

600 985

8 57

..

• 16 10 15

408

....Grandrille...10 15

Radeon vllie... 10 27 740 9«>

710 990

you he

at

a

is

the highly original sketch by Charles

is bright-

“Magnie’s Dangerous Ride,” the
Prof. Boyesen’s “Tales of
neqts,”

Canadas. Money

saved by purchasinetickets of me.

before making your journey or

The

Lizzie

begins the

OOHIPHORST, L.

O

50-ly

and

Physician

Burgeon;

the drag etore of Schepen A Schipborst: a prepared at all times, day or night, to
attend to r‘ calls."
office at

\7ATE8, 0. B., Physician and Burgeon. Office
X at residence on the corner of River and
Eleventh streets, formerly occopladby the late
Dr. B.

Ledeboer.

48-ly.

drawing by R. B. Birch of “Bringing in

These vessels, thus

the Yule

resist the force of

10 40

a.

425 ..Grand Raplda..

a. p.m.

IQ

90

a.

m.

»

ATTENTION

heated, while in the

same

proportion the

TXTYKDUYSKN,

H., dealer in Watchea, Clocks.
Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and
7 00J 4 86 1145 ..Grand Haven.. 880 107 900 Cedar streets^ Holland
84-ly.

7.10 4 80 11 58

%

YY

Mich.

Farmers and

Nervous

chilis set in

and running over into the
numbers to follow,— enough to give the
latino. Now begin headaches, nausea,
whole volume a holiday flavor,and still
depression of spirits and all the train
have something left for another year.
We will buy all the Stave and Heading which accompany so-called dyspepsia.
Bolts you can make and deliver the year The life la being developed with great
AipFincott’s Magazine for December
round, viz:
rapidity and as it baa iu bright aide and has a great variety of articles. The openOak Stave Bolts, 80 Inches long.
Us pleasant hours, do not let the alco* ing paper, on “The Menhaden Fisheriee
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 88 Inches long.
hollst atop.
Md Factories,” by Chtrlet Burr Todd, U
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 88 inches Mng.
an exhaustive account of a great industry,
flashes,

pressed down,

occasionedby the Irregular circa*

Woodsmen.

.

$66 which

persona ef either eex, young or old,
can make great pay all the time they work, with
absolute certainty,write for particularsto H. Hallstt, A Co.. Portland, Maine.

740

ta
m.

H.

ALLEGAN BRANUH.

.

a.m.

p.

8 9()| 8 25

WYKHUYSEN,

z. o. of o. r.

Allegan.

From Holland

From Allenn to
Holland.

a.m. p.m.
........ Holland ....... 11 05 8 00

...i .

-dealerIn———

Holland City Lodge, No. 198, IndependentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall, HollandJIich. , on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Vlsltlngbrothers arecordlal^jlnvited.
^

850

.Fillmore..

985

400

.Hamilton..

10

10 15

417

.Donning?.

1)15

10 50

440

..Allegaa

•10 85

180
Willi ah Bauhgabtxl, K. 8.

80

1

15

F. ft A. X.
RigulabC ommnnicationof Uhitt Lodgx,

18 40
A

p.

50 18 00

..,

a.m. p.m.

m. p.m.

THE FAST tRAIN:-LeavesGrand Rapids

at

p.m.; leave Holland at 8:00; Grand Jane8:55; Bangor, 8;10; St. Joseph 4:00; New
Buffalo,4:55; arrivesiu Chicago 7 80 Lbatis Chicago, 8 40 p. m,; New Buffalo, 7:85; St. Joseph,
.. . —
&10; Bangor, 9:00; Grand Junction.
9:10, floj.
upland, 10:00; and arriyes in Grand Rapids at 10:45.

O.

~

I also

Fro&noe.Eto.
(

Corrected every Friday by E. J. Harrington.)

Apples, <R bushel. ................
$ 75
Beaus, V bushel ................ 1 50
Butter, V lb .....................19
Eggs, V dozen .....................
Honey, 9* ....... ..............
Onions, fl bushels ...............
Potatoes, V bushel..., ....... ..... 85

TOWARD, M.

D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
L Notary Public;

Rlverstreet.

Ctadn, Feed, Eto.
(Correctedevery Friday by W.H.

MJmshel,,.

Buckwheat,
,,
Bran, A 100 fcs ....................

.

T>BACH,W. H. Commission Merchant,

»100

lbs

••••

••

and

“

unsurpassedin

who numbers among the firm

lievers In his

LancasterRed, 9 bushel.

of

be-

curing afr diseases

by a secret method of bis

own

Invention

Italy, as well as nstives of every dasc.

body, la specially deranged. The brain

“Studies from the Census,” by Charles H.

la

very instructive and sugges-

Is a

paper. “The Funeral of a Greek
control of the judgment. The alcoholic Statesman,”by Eunice W. Felton, gives a
life asserts it9 supremacy and exaggerates curious picture of Atheoian manners and
ate nature

of the

mao

escapes from the

tive

temperament.Some men are cuslomi at the present day. Professor
horribly passionateand cruel! Some in- Beers, of Yale College, writes on “The
dulge iu maudlio ribaldry and obscenity. Modern Feeling for Nature ” A pleasant
Some are victims of bystena and laugh or little paper on “Women and Gowns” concry without apparentcause. In short this tains some useful hints In regard to the
which the wise old Spartans appropriateness of differentstyles of dress
exhibited their slaves to their sons as an to particular occasions. Miss Tlnekeris
object lesson on the evils of Intemperance. serial, “The Jewel In the Lotos,” is con-

now

of mind and uncertainty of

movement are Ardo

in and see

and Clocks repaired

on

y

short notice.

e

Hollahi).Mich., Oct. 84.

WYKHUYSEN.

1888.

very bright

and

lively,

and

for

number is

fourth stage.

man

ia frequently

which

dead drunk, meats iu

work,

circulatlon

and

respiration

a strong one,

and

the

announce-

the Prospectus indicate that there

falling off during the coming
year. The special merit of Lipplncott’s
Magazine is that It is always readable.

the heart and lungs will be

no

;

hut in which the artificial life la preter-

my Stock. Watches

is

unnatural stimulant has subjects as “Distinguished Visitors to
become too powerful to resist. The satis- America” and “ ‘Oulda’s’Society Novels”
faction of this craving soon brings the are briefly discussed. Altogether the

the craving

naturallyactive, To this stage science

Come

Bates,

the unfailingsymptoms of this period. will have a special Interestfor lawn-tennis
The alcoholic life is now so strong that players. Iu the “Monthly Gossip,” such

1 25
55
5 85

H.
......

power

do their work. The nervous sys-

a condition in

-Particular attentionis called to the fact
first-class and are

Wheat, white fl bushel..

RedFulta

this city.

NINTH STREET, OPPOSITE FIRST CHURCB

Smoth? SmI. V bushel.
Dealer ln Drags

latan,

thelr

1 80
•••#•••

SILVERWARE E-

1

900

the

Count Mattel,” a renowned Italian char-

10) that all my goods are
15
5 10 sold at low prices.

1

800

aad Kidiolnn.

J^OESBURGj J. O.

86

trtiele In

number has for Us subject “Doctor and

are the only organs, that appear to do

140
84)0

and

dealer in Grain, Floor and Produce. Highst price paid for wheat. Office in
est market
Fli streets,Holland, Mich. 17
store cor Eighth A iFiih

-=

stock of

Beach.)

.........

13

fira|i

readers. The most amusing

tem, which directs the movements of the

fitted to

Here the

....

OoaalnioaKirohaat.

fall line of

Spectacles!
is

CBRIDE, A CARROLL, Attorneys at Law, Barley, |I100 lb..... ............ .... 1 10
Ifl Leppig’s Block, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Clover seed, f 1> .................. 6 00
Business in Rent, Ottawa and Allegan Conntles Corn Meal F 100 fi>s...............
Corn, shelled V bushel
........
will be promptly attended to.
Flour.fl brl...
Fine fcoro Meal

keep on band a

My

..

extent of which are

permanently injured cluded In this number. “The Old Colony
House,” by M. H. Catherwood, ia an adClocks. and the temperaturenever regains its normal state. Coldness of body, weakness mirable story. “Saucy Bettv Mork,”by

1 75
1 76

100

and

msny English and American residents in

The organa are

Jewelry and

.

Attoneyi.

nature

scarcely inspected by the general mass of

is the state In

Ladies’ and' Gents' Lockets,

Bbbymam,W.M.

glarhcts.

1:15,
tion,

Solid Gold and Plated Chains.

No. 191.F. A A.M. ,wtllbeheldat Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., oh Wednesday evening,Nov.'
14,at7)'clock, sharp.

• Mixed trains.
D.L.Botd.Jsc’v.
t Runs dally, all other trains dally except Sunday. All trains run by Detroit time.

f

the

the natural

^

0 10

for everybody, good measure,

and fun

with occasional hot

obscured and the mere animal or passion- Fitch,

5 10 18 85 ...Muskegon... 1 50 18 85 t8 15
m. p.m. p. m.
p.m. p. m. p.m.

stories, instructive

sketches,beautiful pictures and poemit

vital heat departs from the great centres.

8 88 1 08 8 50

... Ferry sburg...

the same artist fur-

dred pages of splendid

D

686 400 1115 ...Johnsvillo..,.

anti

rousing Christmas number ot over a hun-

becomes red and inflamed and unnaturally

n.

a.

Log";

nishes the colored Christmas frontispiece;

If ANTING, A. G.. Physician and Burgeon;
So the third stage la reached. Thai far
685 49 00 1Y1 office at Graafrchapvillage,Allegan county, Black Ash Reading Bolts 88 Inches long.
a. ,.m. Mich. Officeboon from 18 to Sr.
96-ly.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long. the drinker may not hava yielded com*
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 Inches long.
pletely to alcoholic Influence so as to be*
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
rttographu.
For making contractsor farther In* come intoxicated.He noiy begins to inFrom Muskegon
from Holland to
TJIGGINB, B. P. the leading Photographer,Gal- formation apply
ill to Filter’s Stave Factory.
to Holland.
Maakafon.
dulge in occasional periods of IntoxicaIZL lery opposite this office.
ED.
VER SCBURE, Bupt.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
a.m. p.m a. m,
tion, or in common parlance, has a
Watoiiiasl Jivslry.
t 45 8 25 10 55 ....Holland. ... 885 155 850
or to G. Van Patten A Sons’ store.
“spree” now and then. In this atage the
URKYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
8 50 11 15 ...WdtOlifa... 800 184
•
a week at home, $5.00 outfit free.. Pay abgreat vlul organs, the heart, longs, liver
dealer In Fancy Qoodi; Corner of Market
solutely sure. No riak. Capital not reand Eighth Street.
....Bnshklll....
quired. Reader. If von want hnalneM at and kidneys are too full of blood and un-

685

a.m.

more famous works and with

some added pencil sketches by J. W.
Champney. Then there is a Christmas
play by E. S. Brooks, with a .full page

the current of blood constantlybeing
there is also a description of a “Chlldreo’i
pumped from the heart. So it resultsthat
ChristmasClub," by Ella 8. Sargent; and
Agent Chicago and West Michigan Railway.
the blood congests or heaps together
a great deal besides, forming altogether a
Holland, Mich., Nov. 28, 1883. 42tf
more and more under the skin, which now

B.,

m.

W. Champney, with reproductions

of six of his

nervous power of

impaired are unable to

reindeer. “Edouard

ject and title of a delightful paper by Mrs.

of the body, lying under the

skin, is weakened. .

a

Frere and his Child Pictures'’are the sub-

the small blood vessels throughoutthe entire surface

Contt-

begun, with spirited illustrations

tary journey on

reaction. The temperature of the body
begins to sink.

ia

first of

Two

by Henry Sandbam of the hero’s involun-

littleexciled

Now

Dud-

ley Warner, called ‘‘Fare In a Street Car”;

iu its incipiency.

second stage.

manuscript.Copi-

ously and cleverly illustratedby Kelley is

Let him perseverein his potations and
reacli the

death followed so suddenly

the completion of this

of glow, that his

is

of Fire,’’ is also begun.

work of the veteran story-

WM. BAUMGARTEL,

Physicianand Surgeon, can be
JD found in his office, on River street,next door
to D. R. Meengs, drag store.
R.

IT’ REMER8, H., Physician and Surgeon. Real00 IV dence on Twelfth attest, cor. of Market
a.m. a.m. p.m. street. Office at the drag store of Kramers A
Bangs. Office hours firom 11 a. m. to 19 m., and

900

teller, whoae

warmed from head to foot.
him. His face is red and flushed,

alcoholic life

points in

“The Land

It is the last

has taken it feels exhilaratedor

3 40 6 00 3 45 ..New Buffalo.. 11 55 1 10 1 10
7 30

science recog-

shipments.

CTEGBNGA, A.

an Indian legend told in

Captain Mayoe Reid's new and exciting

and talks more rapidly than usual. The

Votarr PuhUoi.

448

Joseph...12 55 8 10 2 15

me

1888.

26,

Julian

a small quantity of alco-

hie eyes look bright, he

10th and River atreeta.

see

etron? Impulse,

“How

verse, entitled

that he is

YX7ILM8, P. H. Manufacturerof Wooden, and Through Bills of Lading issued and rates
YY Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor- given for freightsto all points, Call and

pEST,

...8t.

Sells tickets to all principal

the United States and

825 .Benton Harbor. 105 820 220

830 285

Agent

—RAILWAYS

Proprietors

a

John G. Whittier opens the Christmas
St. Nicholas with

taken, just sufficientto produce a

ened, is in

Saw and Flour

(

V

periods and

serial,

freshened. He

CMcago and West Mich.

ganufsotorlts.killi, Shops, Sto.

alco-

ROMEYN BECK.

T.

Holland, Nov.

decided effect on the body, the person

WM. BAUMGARTEL,

Sept. 26, 1883.

Prom Holland

is

Look
H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street. t

of

TUI driv’n npon Home strange and distant coast,
Which pilot never dream’d of,"

or-

thouehts seem to flow more quickly and

\7AN DER HAAR,

now becomo

in death

Like to a bark that tends before the etorm,

Is death.

tremendouslyactive.

this alcoholized life

simplest. When

$eu! Advertisements.#

Freight and Ticket

life

been hnrry’d on by

*‘I have

nizes four stages. To begin with the
hol

TT'UITE.J.. Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.

so long waged

bright Christmas story, “Sophie’s Secret."

that alcohol gives is

who

H., Livery and Sale Stable;
Ninth street, near Market.

life, which has

In the poor inebriate, has

the Robin Came.”
Hawthorne follows with the first
ties pf body und mind are complelelysushalf of “Almlon, Auria, and Mona,” a
pended and say of such an one, he is dead
charminglyfanciful tale; and Louisa M.
drunk. It is a mistake. The life that
Alcott contributes the second half of her
God eave is dead or nearly so, but the life

Meat karkati.

$ail Ronds.

8 15

der Veen’s block.
G. J. Dirkema, Assignee.

to jtself

holism.

marked and distinct as those of natural
life. We see a man who has succumbed to
the influence of alcohol and whose facul-

83-tf

rIBBELINK, J.

YORK.

10t30

Van

its

and subdues

one, and that one, the

its characteristicfeatures as clearly

and Boarding

Hotel.

paper AdvertisingBureau (10 Spruce 8t.), where
le for it in NEW
advertislug contracts may be maai

war

But, strange to say, this toxicant develops

tas assigned his

11 stable. Fine rigs and good horses can always be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott’s

News

The dual

the whole physical frame, turning the

Wm.

class.

TJAVERKATE,G.

the master passion

every other desire and faculty of the soul.”

actual fulfillment in the action of alcohol

Notice.
Whereas

which the passion for drink is

in vain; in
in their sleep.

This wild legend of the vampire has an

L

8
10
17
.................
... .............. 25

friendship, love, religion, are appealed to

to roam over the earth by night

and suck the blood of men

.......

................

addressed to the reason nr con-

science, in which solf-lnterest, self esteem,

turn, body and soul, from the land of

inducinga morbid condition in every
SHILOH’S CURE WILL Immediately relieve

Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis.Sold by
city. Is locatedin the business center of the town, D. R. Meengs.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
and has one of the largest and best sample rooms
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Complaint,yon
in the State. Free bus in connectionwltn the HoOne square of ten lines, (nonpareil,)75 cents for tel. Holland, Mich.
have a printed guarantee on every bottle of
10-ly
first insertion,and 25 cents for each subsequent
Shiloh’s
I’sVf
Vitalizer. It never fails to cure. Sold
.....
by
insertionfor any period under three mouths.
T)H(ENIX HOTEL. Ryder A Ooffee.proprietors. D. R. Meengs.
Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. R’y dej)ot,
3 a. I 6 m. i 1 t.
A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle of
has good facilities for the traveling public,an
850 5 00 8 00 table is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accomm
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. Sold
»* .................. 5 00 800 10 00 tion of guests. Holland, Mich.
by D. R. Meengs.

2
3 “

can be

Meengs.

/NITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, Proprletors.The only first-classHotel in the

or acute mania. Such is the state

drinks, uncontrollable by any motive that

“ HACKMETACK,1’ a lastingand fragrant per cloggingthe muscles, reducing the vital
fume. Price 25 and 60 cents. Sold by D. R, heat, preventing digestion,and, in a word,

Botsli.

JOB PRINTING PromDtlyaalNaatly EiecM

CATARRH REMEDY-a

8
positive
euro for Catarrh, Diphtheriaand Canker Mouth.
Sold
by
D.
R.
Meengs.
General Dealers

,

other purls of Eastern Europe a supersti-

spirits

612.

words; unn impulsive desire for stimulant

the Hungarians and in some

upon the system. By degrees it poisons

General Sealers.

$1.50 per year if paid in advance;$1,75 if

......

• ‘

NO.

characterized by a recent writer In these

Life.

tion prevails that sometimes the dead re-

ARE YOU MADE

ROGERS.

Among

Bourbon,

miserableby Indigestion,
- . Yellow
Constipation. Dizziness,
Loss of Appetite,
skin f Shiloh’sVitalizer is a positive cure. Sold
by D. R. Meengs.

iness.

Editor and Publisher.

paid

THAYER, of

Meengs.

rurolturi.

H.

H.

V

OFFICE: No. 52 EIGHTH STREET.

um

No. 6. Alooholio

cines.Paints,Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr. Ind., says: '‘Both myself and wife owe our lives to
W. VanDbn BEBo’sFamilyMedicinossRlverSt. Shiloh’s ConsumptionCure." Sold by D. R.

HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
WILLIAM

THE REV. GEO.

YjTANPUTTEN.Wii., Dealer in Drugs, Medi-

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

WHOLE

1883.

1,

For the HollandCity News:

R., Dm? Store. Fine Dm?*, Med-

JL icinee. Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and
§itjj $eiw. Perfumeries.
River street.

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.

A

SATURDAY, DECEMBER

MICH.,

V«rjr

RemarkableDiscovery.

Mr. George V. Willing, of Manchester,
gives the name of (Boomanla or wine- Mich., writes: “My wife has been almost
madness, dipsomaniaor drink-madness. helpless fur five yean, so helpless that she
could not turn over In bed alone. Bb
Now set in that long series of mental disused two bottles of Electric Bitters, and '
eases which make the brain of the drunk- so much improved, that she is able now
ard a pandemonium,a hell on earth,— do her own work.” Electric Bltten^v
do all that is claimed for them. P
peoplingIt with
dreds of teatlmonlalB attest their great
“Gorgoni, hydras and chlmceras dlra,"
alive powers. Only fifty cents a bott

24-ly insomnia, melancholia,dementia, deliri-

U. Walsh’s.

to consult, as Is alleged, a clairvoyant touch-

the Senate, and that Mahone will be treated
his daughter's taking off. Suspicions as a Republican Senator and given the same
were aroused that mischief was meant toward considerationas any other Republican but no
more, and that no special concessions will bo
Carpenter, but the latter shows no fear, and Is
mode to him with regard to tho Secretary of
alleged to be paying detectives large sums to
secure clows. Public feeling Is not the Senate.” So telegraphs the Washington
changed, and the officials still believe correspondent of the Chicago Tribune.
that Carpenter is the guilty man....
A tariff-reformmass meeting in
At Marshall,Mich., the death of Byron M. New York was presidedover by Rqv. Henry
Sibley, wh^ph would have created a great
sensationin that region but for the over- Ward Becchor,who pronounced tho proshadowing characterof tho fourfold murder tective system terribly oppressive to tho
at Jackson, has resolved Into a putative sui- poor men of the country. The main adcide.... Masked burglars entered the house dresses were by David A. Wells and Henry
of Horace Alien, at Newton Foils, Ohio, and, Wattorson.

AWE-INSPIRING GRANDEUR.

AN ARMY ANNIHILATED.

Magnificent Scenery in the Black Canon
of the Gunnison River.

Hioks Pasha’s Forces Slaughtered by

ing

]((alfottt!

HOLLAND

fil®

CITY.

MICHIGAN.

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.
Patbick William O’Brien, an

Irish

after binding tho Inmate.*, secured property
valued at $70,000. . .Tho attempt to reorgauizc the Iron corporat'on at Youngstown,
other day. In their present united state Ohio, known as Brown, Ronncll & Co., has
they have a combined height of fifteen feet failed.,.. Frank James, now in jail at Indethree inches, and balance 519 pounds avoir- pendence, Mo., Is said to be dying of condupois. Among the curious incidents ot the sumption.
ceremony was
wedding-cake nine
Messrs. Bates
Barron’s new
feet in circumference,a ring weighplay
of
Southern
mountain
life, “A Mountain
ing seventeen pennyweights,
a

Riant, and Christina D. Duns, a German
gianteas,were made one at Pittsburgh the

.

a

&

and

loaf of bread five feet long....
On Pennsylvania soil, opposite Trenton, N.

Pink,”

Is

the attraction at MoVicker’s theater,

Gen. Bosecbans has sot on foot a
scheme to organize the Democratic voters of
the country in small groups and grand
armies, with a chief for each division, and to
collect 20 oenu per year from every voter,
giving the campaign committee an annual
income of $1,500,000.

GENERAL.
A DISPATCH from St. Johns, Newfoundland, says: “A hurricanefrom tho

Chicago, this .week. The cast Includes Miss
Louise Sylvester, Frank K. Aiken, Harry north, which blew over tho Newfoundland
Hawk, Barry Maxwell,T. J. Langdon,J. J. coast for three days, has worked terrible desHolland, L. P. Hloks, Harry Stoddard, Helen truction to marine lifq and j roperty. The
Sedgwick. GenevieveRogers and Marie Lear. coast is stiewn with the debris of wrecked
Following this will come a two weeks’ en- vessels, and many dead bodies have been
gagement of John Stetson’s traveling com- washed ashore. It is believe 1 that not less
Stickney & Poor’s four-story brick pany in “Pique" and “Divorce,”the cast than fifty craft succumbed to the terrible
includingMiss Para Jewett, Mr. John Jack, blast, and are totally lost, while tho loss of
spice mill at Charlestown Neck, Mass., was
and other well-known namei.
life will reach, probably,sixty or seventy
burned. Loss, $50,000: insurance,$61,000.
Walter
8. Haines, a Chicago chem- souls. It was one of the worst gales ever cxJohn Chisholm was hanged at Newp?rienced on the coast.”
ist, reportshimself unable to discover traces
ark, N. J., for killing his wife. The relatives
For a number of years Brisco Sanof narcotic drugs In tho stomach of the
of Chisholm were given his body on executing
chez,
a famous Mexican brigand, has defied
murdered Zora Burns. A dispatch from Linbonds that his funeral should be a private coln. 111., says: “Since Carpenterwas re- tho law and terrorized the unprotected inone.... Hon. John McKeon, United States
leased on bail expectationha/becn directed to habitants. A few days ago he and his band
District Attorney for Southern New York, is
the report of the Chicago chemist making an were surroundednear Chiauita, In Puebla.
dead.
analysis of the' internal organs of tho late After a desperate resistance the body of
Henry A. Slater, mate of the bark Zora Burns. The hope of discoveries from Sanchez was found riddled with bullets and
his followers dispersed. No soldierswere
Northern Light, was taken from the hold of that quarter hus proved delusive. Had the
report been to the effect that narcotics had killed, although several wore severely
that craft at New York and taken before a
been used, much of the suspicionwould have wounded.
Commissioner,charged with mutiny and at- boon directly In another channel.But as the
The boilers of the tug Erie Belle extempted murder. Slater had been confined case now stands, public opinion here holds
in a space which only admitted of a sitting that Carpenter is under a still darker cloud. ploded at Kincardine, Ontario, tearing tho
posturo for fifty-throedays, was fed on Since his release from jail he has said that he boat, to atoms, killing four men and blowing
maggoty buiscuits and was often left for is as innocent as a babe unborn, but his re- eight others Into the lake, whence they were
days without water. After eating a fusal to provffvthisby testimony or even a rescued ..... Assignment has been made by
hearty meal the man became delirious statement,createssentiment against him.”
Michels,Frledlander& Co., of Sun Francisco
and is in
precarious condition....
and N^w York, dealers in furnishinggoods.
As
an
East-bound
Southern
Pacific
Bernard Boland, who was sent to the MassaTheir liabilitiesarc placed at $400,000 and
chusettspenitentiaryfor life, on conviction passenger train passed a point thirteen miles their assets at $650,000. They have done
of murder, has been pardoned because of eustof Dunlng, N. M., It was stopped by a business for thirty years, with an enviable
the discovery that the statutes will not perrecord.
party of seven cowboys,who opened Are on
mit a boy to be sent to State prison. . .Mary
the train. About twenty shots were tired and
Sharples’ Sons & Co., of Quebec.,
O’Connor, who last year was employed in a
mill in Philadelphia,leaped from a window Webster, the engineer,was killed. Tho rob- lumber dealers, have asked an extension on
during a fire, and was permanently dis ibled. bers removed a plate and spread the rails, liabilitiesof $700,000. The failures are anShe had just obtained a verdict for $l0,b00 throwing the engine, mail-car,one coach, nounced of J. G. Farr, a lumber dealer of
and the front end of a sleeperfrom the track.
damages.
The robbers hung around the track Hoboken, N. J., who owes $100.00J, and
of 8. Rothschild, a Jeweler at Memphis,
Details of a terrible human butchery until night
then left, tak- Tenn.
ing
about
$700
from
the
express-car..,.
oomee from Laconia, N. H. Thomas Samon,
Miss Hill, the alleged wife of Senator Sharon, I
colored baby, belonging to a
a cook by trade, came to the house of James
and her attorney,have been indicted at San
Ruddy, a laborer,to board, bringingwith Franciscofor forgery,perjury and con- teacher In the Southern States, has won the
him a heavy trunk. During the night he got spiracy ..... A company of the Third United Yalo cup for tho class of 1861. . .Tho failures
and killed Buddy and
little States Infantry and tho Marquette Chasseurs
In tho United States, for the week ending
child with a hatchet, and assaulted Mrs. have been sent to Iron mountain, Mich., to Nov. 21, according to the gospel of BradRuddy with the same weapon. Thinking he prevent tho destructionof property by strik- street’*,numbered 228, which figure is 113
had murdered her also, he saturated the ing miners.
larger than during a November week in the
bodies with kerosene, set them on fire, and
THE SOUTH
bight of the boom of 1881.
escaped.Mrs. Ruddy alarmed the neighbors,
A
sub-committee
of the Committee
All the railroadscentering at Chiwho extinguished the fire, and, on Samon's
room being searched,his trunk' was found of Forty appointed to Investigatethe Dan- cago, with tho solitaryexceptionof the
to contain the mangled remains of a ville (Va.) riot of the 3d of November, re- Michigan Central, are running their trains on
James Golden and PatrickScullianfought
sixtv-flvo rounds in two* hours, both men being severely punished. Scullian was declared
the victor on a foul.. .0. M. D. Little & Co.,
dealersin canned goods at New York, have
failed. Their debts aggregate $100,000.

Following the Gunnison river through
its wide and beautiful valley in Colorado for a few miles, writes a traveler, the mountains seem to close in
upon the track, and it enters one of the
grandest gorges in the world, known as
tho black canon of the Gunnison. Here
are beautiful cataracts, the water tumbling down from the mountain crags into
tho Gunnison river, over precipices
from J, 500 to. 2,000 feet high. In one
plat e is a dainty little cascade like the
bridal veil at Niagara Falls— a slender
thread of water pouring over the rock
in fiue spray, and falling into a little
basin close to the track, which makes
a

i beautiful

a

.

and

A

.

up

a

A Large Army

Literally

Wiped Out

Existence.

[Cable Dispatch from Cairo, Egypt]
The array of Hicks Pasha has been annihilated by the forces of El Mahdi, the False

Prophet Nearly

10,000 Egyptian soldiera
were slaughtered,and the correspondentsof
severalEuropean newspapers are among the
dead. The fighting lasted threefdaysand
nights. The forces of El Mahdi comprised
about 800,000 men, ineluding dervishes,Bedouins, mulottoes and regulars, while the forces
of Hioks Pasha numbered 25,000 men, according to one account and 10,500 by another.'
According to the first accounts as brought
to Khartoum by a Coptic official, the forces
of El Mahdi and Hicks Pasha came together
near El Obeld on the morning of Nov. 3. El
Mahdi first sent forward his dervishes,declaring that they would vanquish tho enemy

a picture as can be seen

anywhere.

J.,

.

the False Prophet’s Hordes.

And what a magnificentstream is the
Gunnison ! Its water is clear and cold,
and the dark shadows of the cliffs falling upon it gives it a tint of beau iful
green. Springing from a region wliite by divine aid. These fanatics were armed
with eternal snows, like a thread of with swords and spears; and, despite tho immense carnage, they threw themselves reck-

burrows through the walls of
rock whose pinnacles rise 2,000 and
3,000 feet high on either side, and is
silver it

lessly upon tho Egyptians. Tho False Prophet,

seeing they were being slaughtered without
achieving any result,ordered his regulars
roofed in by a narrow strip of unsullied up and soon the engagement becatae general. The forces of Hicks Pasha were
blue sky— so narrow that one standing divided Into two bodies, but by al-

on the summit of one cliff could throw
a stone across to the summit of the
other. Now the river frets and spunes
and throws its foam, splashing in spray
against the black rocks again it giggles
and gurgles in glee, laughs and roars at
the triumph of having leaped over
nature’s barriers; then tumbles headlong over a mighty rock, and with
placid dignity flows along between the
great mountains, taking a few moments’
rest in its mad race to the sea.
For fifty miles we follow the narrow
chasm, steeped in the purple of a perpetual twilight. The solemn walls
stand up 3,000 feet both sides of us,
frowning down upon the intrudersinto
their cloistered solitude. For a mile or
two they are almost perpendicular,
gray with the antique lichens that
countless summers have gathered upon
their purple fronts; then they are
massed in broken columns standing
upon a common base. Here a solitary
pinacle soars upward toward the sky
like a monstrous cathedral tower; there
the rocks are thrown together helter;

skelter in piles half a mile high by

some

most superhumanexertionsthe sections
fought their way over masses of dead exiles
and were reunitedabout noon of tho fl ret day.
The Egyptians then formed a square and resisted the infidels Tor two days, Finally, on
the third day, the False Prophet’s troops
broke the square, and began massacre lug the
Egyptians by wholesale,sparing none.
Hicks Pasha had djvldcd his army, sending
half to El Obled to demand tho surrender of
that place, and with the remainder ho awaited the arrivalof El Mahdi, who was advancing from tho southeast.Mahdi, however,
met tho half of Hicks Pasha's army advancing to El Obied and attacked it. Hearing the
firing, Hicks Pasha came up with his whole
force and formed a hollow square. Mahdi
brought up his fresh regulars; These numbered 3,000. The square of Hicks Pasha was
broken, and his army was annihilated. The
English officerswith the Egyptian army
fought gallantly,
Another report of the fight says that Mahdi
sent his dervishesto treat with Hlcks-Pasha's
native officers,saving to the Egy ptians: ‘“We
like you. You are Mussulmans.W hy fight ?
Surrender.”Tne dervisheswere received
by a volley, and then tho battle ccmmente 1.
The 4,000 soldiers now scatte:edamong the
small forts on tho Nile will be concentrated
at Khartoum,where there aro already 2,000
troops.
The catastropheseems to have wholly paralyz< d tho Egyptian Government. Unless very
speedy action is taken, It Is feared Suaklm
will fall Into tho hands of tho tribes
In revolt acting in concert with Mndh).

remote geological commotion, and again
they close together and hug the current The latter is thought to he near
of the river for unbroken miles, the
Khartoum. If that place Should be
shadows becoming darker and gloomi- captured there would bo no good deer. In places the hedges are hacked fensible position between Modhi and
Mrs. Ford, with whom he had been ports that the negroes wore tho aggressors; tbo standardtime— that of the ninetieth and torn, seared and split into great Cairo except Mlnlch, which .Is only six
hours distant from Cairo. No one beboarding. The fiend was arrested ..... that the election was free and fair, and that meridian.
seams into which the earth has fallen, lieves Madlal will rest content with the conNear Roseland,N. J., a girl named Fhmbe
FOREIGN.
the colored citizens of Danville abstained
and a few sad and solitary spruce trees quest of Soudm. It is feared Turkey will InJane Paullin was murdered in some undervoting under advice of their party
terfere and Insist on reconquering the lost
In opening the Prussian Diet, Von cling in a perilous existence.
brush with a razor, after having been as- from
leaders.
province.Neither English nor French wish
saulted, There is not the slightest clew to
Putkamer,Minister of the Interior, said the
at a height which the sun’s rays this. The prospect thus bristles with serious
the perpetrator.
.The Rev. William Mitchell,
A tornado passed over Arkansas financial situation showed improvements, canOften
sometimes reach, but the wind is complications.
pastor of the Westboro (Mass.) Congregation- and Southern Missouri, going northwestward,
and stated the estimatesof receipts and ex- never still, a tiny flower may be seen
al church, was arrested for stealing books. He
offered $1,000 to keep the matter quiet ____ and reached as far north as Carml, III. At penses for 1884-85 were placed respectively smiling with heroic fortitude, and a few
SLAIN IN THEIR BEDS.
A train on the Central Vermont road de- Melbourne.Ark., the funnel ruined many at 1,112, 800, (KK) marks. A bill taxing incomes feet away in a cleft in the rocks will be
from
property
and
for
the
purchase
of
railmolished a wagon at Lanesville, killing four houses. The home of the Sheriff was demolPoole, found an eagle’s nest.
persons ..... Burglars exploded the Pottsville ished and the family buried in the debris, the roads by the btute will bo presented....
An Awfnl Tragedy in a Michigan
Sheriff being killed and six people wounded. tho Irish Invincible,on a second trial, hus
When night approaches the edges of
(Pa.) Postoftlce safe and carried off $5,000.
....The Mississippi Valley bank of Vicksburg, been found guilty of murder and sentenced' the rocks that, standingout against the
Farm-House.
THE WEST.
to death....Charles W. Siemens, the scientist
Miss., has made an assignment.
sky,
can
catch
the
moonbeams
will
be
and electrician, died in London from rupture
Three persons— two architects and a
cyclone nearly destroyed the of the heart.
fringed with a silvery phosphorescence.
contractor— are by name charged with reFour of the Inmates Cruelly Murdered
villagcof LaCrosse, Ark. Onlv six houses arc
Looking
up, one sees the narrow roof
Dispatches
from
Cairo,
Egypt,
bring
sponsibility for the disaster at Madison, Wis.
by Midnight Robbers.
loft. Three persons were killed and several
the Intelligence that the army of Hicks Pasha, of sky with a fresco of stars; looking
The Coroner’s jury, by careful iteration, were seriously Injured.
which left Khartoum, In Southern Egypt, in down, there is the blackness of darkseem to hold that the building was only in
Andy Taylor, the last of the three September,to pupisn El Mahdi, the False ness immeasurable.
[Telegramfrom Jackson, Mich.1
danger of collapse during erection, and that,
Jacob D. Crouch, 74 years of age, one of
had it lasted until complete, it would proba- brothers who became famous in the criminal Prophet, Instead of annihilatingthe forces of
An awe inspires one when he thinks
bly have possessedstrength enough to annals of Tennessee, was hanged at {xmdon, that fanatic, as was reported, has been an- that all this architecturalgrandeur, all the wealthiest farmers in Michigan, his
thereafterstand alone. The two architects
nihilated by them, only one person escaping
in that State, in the presenceof 300 invited
these mighty chasms which would have daughter, Mrs. Eunice White, 83 years of age,
are blamed for their bad plans. The conguests. Re died as he bad lived— a brutal, to tell the story. The battle took place, at required 1,000,000 men 1,000 years to his son-in-law,Henry D. White, 38 years of
tractor is reprehendodfor not mending a
El ObeUL a town in Kordofan,about 150
defiant villain.' While on a train going from
ago, and Moses Policy, a strangerfrom Pennpier when it gave evidence of weakness ____
the
Knoxville jail to Loudon, to meet his miles southeast of Khartoum, and within have excavated,have been wrought by sylvania,were shot and killed in their beds in
A Milwaukee telegramsays that Mthe proEgyptian territory. It Is said to have lasted the simple agencies of water and wind
doom, the desperado slipped a revolver out
(touch’s home, in the townshipof Spring
peller Manistee,which was last heard from at
three days. The force of Hicks Pasha, which
of a guard’s pocket and got the muzzle to
and dust! These canons were not made Arbor, Jackson county, some time WednesAshland^ on Lake Superior, is believed to
the
head
of
the
Sheriff. Mistaking the numbered 25,000 men, there being ten Enby volcanic eruptions, the geologists day night. Besides the four persons murhave gone down In the storin of Nov. 16, with
weapon for a self-cocker,he lost time and glish officers in the command, was well
twenty-fivepersons on board. The tug Mayarmed, but it was overcomeby superiornum- tell us, bnt by agencies so simple as dered, there were in the house at the time
of the tragedy a colored boy, named
thom found part of her cabin near Ontona- was knocl.e!dawn before he could raise the bers, though armed only with spears and those.
George Boles, who worked on the farm, and
gon. The Manistee was owned b/Leopold Si hammer. The rescue of the elder Taylor, by swords. The number of the False Prophet’s
his two brothers,involving the assassination
Mrs. Julia Reose, a domestic.The lad slept
Austrian, of Chicago.’’.... Corn in Kahsas
army
is stated at 300, 000.... James Bussell
of a Sheriff and the capture of a train with
in a room un-stairs and Mrs. Heese in a hack,
is said to te greatlyimperiled by wet weathLowell, United States minister to England,
More
than
one
rough
customer
has
bedroom dowii-staits.Mr. and Mrs. White
er. At some points it will not be in condition 100 passengers,the death of the two elder has been chosen Rector of the Scottish Univerto crib for weeks to come, and may Taylors, and .tho killing of still another sity of 8t. Andrew’s, defeating a member of never known how good he was until he ‘occupied a front bedroom off tho parlor,
sheriff, are matters of quite recent, but
be rendered entirelyunfit fpr shipping...,
the British Parliament by 18 votes.... had killed somebody and heard the Policy a bedroom In the rear of this one, and
Ex-Senator George R. Spencer, of Alabama, highly remarkable, h story,*
Following an Italian custom the brigands who lawyer who defended him sum up his Crouch an alcove between tho parlor and
sitting-room. Mrs. Heese heard no noise
was arrested at Austin, Nor., ‘by order of / Mr. Keuffll and clerk were murdered captured the Duke of Castlemente have been yirtues. i,
during the night, 'but Boles says when the
Attorney General Brewster, for contempt of
paid
$30,000
ransom..,,
Morris
Ranger,
the
n Keuffo's store at Feodor, Texas, by robber*,
wind was blowing very strong, which is
court in not appearing in the stiir-routo caLivenipol cotton king, had unsecured liabilithought to have been about 8 o'clock in the
ses. , .Horatio G. Billings, a veteran lumber- who obtahiodot^ly $5..... An aged couple ties of £800,000 and assets £9,000,
morning, he hoard pistol shots below,
THE MARKET,
merchant of Chicago, has been compelled to named King, living on a farm nqar Hickman,
Edward Wolf, a Socialist, was
and being frightenedne secreted himsuspend payment on debts of $100,000. Ky., were killed with guns and knives,
NEW YORK.
self in a box in his room, where ho
..... Flames destroyed a portion of the New
and the house robbed of $2,000.
A. J. Leo, a arrested at London for having internal
Beeves ..........
$4.65
0
6.50
reraalned|Until morning. He then discovered
Albany (Ind.) cotton and woolen mills, member of the Toxos Legislature,died from machines and explosives in bis residence, Hoos .............................4.25 @4.66
the crimo which had . been cobnnittcd and
causing a loss of $140,000.Fire at Lima, a fly-bitein tho face.
with which. It is alleged, he Intendedto Fioub— Superfine.
........... 2.90 @3.50._
1 ulirmed the neighbors. The rooms smelled '
Ohio, destroyed a livery stable, five Darns, a
Wheat-No.
1 White ...........1.09 & i.osj*
destroy
the
German
Embassy.
Among
his
A Little Bock dispatch says the
bowling alley, and many outbuildings....
No. 2 Red ............... i.il &ui% strongly of chloroform. Plainly-defined
documents was a threatening letter to Count
Heavy rains at Indianapolis flooded the trial in Howard county, Ark., of tho colored Von Munster, the German Embassador.... Corn-No. ................... .60 & .go* trucks were found optsidq.the house, Indicating that some one had stood guard there
northwestern quarter of that city, the damage rioters iridlcte<FformurderingWyatt several The Nihilist organ states political prisoners Oats — No. a;.. ..... .............. 33 @ .34
POBK-MCM ...........
12.25 @13.00
while the murders were committed. When
aggregating $100,000. Water wa« throe feet
in tho Peter and Paul fortress, both men and
08 & .08)4 found, Crouch lay on the bed, his face to the
deep In Dickson’slumber-yard, and the rail- months ago has Just ended. Three of them women, are driven to insanityby barbarous Lard ................
have
bc6n
sentenced
to be hanged and twentyCHICAGO.
wall, with agunshot wound In the>baokof his
way tracks cast of the Union depot were
nine to terms of imprisonment ranging from treatment, and often kill themselves..'..The Beeves— Good to Fancy Steers. . 6.10 @7.00
nock. White was shot under the right ear and
submerged.
Chinese
Ambassador
at
Paris
Informed
the
Common
to
Fair
......
4.40
9
5.40
five to eighteen years.
In the head, and there were marks on theacalp
Medium to Fair ........6.45 0 6.00
British Foreign Secretary that war between
Miss Emma Bond, of Taylor ville, HI.,
showing that another bullet had grazed it.
WASHINGTON.
Hoos .............................4.15 @6.2*
France and China is certain.
who was growing nervous from fears of abThere were two bullet holes in Mrs. White's
FLOUB-Fancy White Winter Ex 5.25 @5.50
George Washington,
colored
El Mahdi’s annihilation of the
right arm, one in the neck and another in the
Good to Choice Spr’g Ex 4.75 @5.00
duction, has been p'aced by her patents in a
waiter In a restaurant at tho National cap
secure retreat. Her alleged assailants will be
Egyptian army under Hioks Pasha boa again Wheat-No. 2 Spring ............96 @ .90)4 head. She had evidently, from her disNo. 2 Red Winter ....... 98 @ .98)4
ordered appearance, made a strugglefor life.
ital, recently assaulteda policemanwith a
tried at Hillsboroin a few days.
brought the eastern question into a promi- Cobn-No.2 ....................... 50 @ .50)4 Moses Polley was shot In the back of the neck.
The trial of Montgomery, Clements shoe-knife. While on trial, the other day, nence which dwarfs even the importanceof OAT8-N0.2 ....................... 29 @ .2»M The shooting was apparently done with one
for the offense, he staied that he mistook the
No. 2 ........................ 57 @ .58
end Pettis, for the terrible outrage upon Miss officer for a medical student seeking his the Franco-Chincso dilfchlty. Mr. Glad- Rye—
revolver,as a number of empty cartridgesif
Barley— No. .................... 61 @ .62
stone's Government, has receded from the
Emma Bond, has Innn set for trial in the corpse, and said he never entered a drug Idea of wlttvd rawing the British forces from Butteb—Choice Creamery ....... 37 @ .40 the same caliber \rere found on the floor.
Tbo motive for the crime was undoubtedly
Montgomery county. (111.) Circuit court Dec. store without clinging to tho counter, for Egypt, and has instructedGen. Sir Evelyn Eaas— Fresn ...................... %•> @ .26
plunder. Crouch was believed to have a
.Pork— Mens .....................11.90 @12.00
fear of trap-doors.... President Arthur has
10. Miss Bond has greatly Imprmed in
()7)4@ .07X large sum of money in his possession,and
appointedJohn R. Tanner, United States Wood, the commander of thA English forces Lard .....................
health, but grows more nervous as the time
there, that ho may, In tlio event of El Mahdi’s
MILWAUKEE.
Polley, who formerlyworked for Crouch,
Marshal for the Southern districtof Illinois.
Wheat—
No.
2
.....................
95 @ .95)4 had come to Michigan for tho purpose of
for the trial approaches..... Bobbers entered
troops advancing down the valley of tho Nile,
Corn-No.
.......................
495$@
.49)4
No
more
appropriations
are
to
be
tbo farra-liouseofJames Crouch, n *Hr Jackpush forward his troops as far as Syrno, but
buying stock, and had $1,700 with him. Cue
eon. Mich. , T1 e farmer, his daughter, hlr asked by the Departmentof Agriculture for no farther. This decs not satisfy the Oats-No. ...................... 29 @ .29)4 rumor is to the effect that Crouoh had reRye-No.
........................ 55 @ .60
husband, and a man trom Pennsylvania, were
Egypt an Government, for the Khedive has
Barley-No. .................... 59 @ 59)4 cently received $56,000 in payment for tho
smotheredwith chloroform, and killed with the purpose of making experiments In the "informedGen. Wood and Sir Evelyn Bar- .Pons—
interest of a deceased son in a Texas i»;tlo
Mess. ....... .............ii.M @11.75
rearms. The visitor hod displayed manv production of sorghum-sugar;but instead ing that Egypt will not consent; to the aban- Lard ..................
07)4@ MH ranch.
thousandsof dollars In Jackson, and had the Commissioner will recommend thatSLOOo donment of the Soudan to the False Prophet,
A search of the house by the officers showed
8T. LOUIS.
boasted that he meant to buy the best cattle be allotted to each State lor the purchase or and that If Knuland w.il nor undertake its rc- Wheat— No. 2 Rod ............... 1.01 O L02
that a bureau fcal been ransacked. In the
in that region. Crouch had about $50,000 in lease of land on which sorghum is to be 'CQnquest the Egyptian Government may be CORN-Mixed ..................... . .44)40 .4*
pockets of Polley, who w is known to have a
the house, which was scoured by the robbers. planted,with the hope of securing valuable forced to demand the aid or other European Oats— No. ....................
*,,...28 @
large sum of money ihe d.iy before,there
Two persons on tho upper floor of the house information as to tho climatic conditionsof Governments to accomplish that end. AstlU Rw—
..........................
& .MK were only a few cents.
Pork—
Mess
...................
12.00
@12.60
were spared— a colored boy and a hired girl. its growth ..... Robert Murray has been ap- more singularphase of the situation is that
One theory is that Polley was followed (0 the
They probably neard the robbers, but dared pointed Surgeon General of tho United States France, wTiich refused to act with England
house by professional burglars and
............ omcSiNm
make no noise. The house was seemingly army.
against Arab! Pasha, is said to be Intriguing Wheat-No. 2 Red ...............1.04 @ 1.04)4 thieves
knew that
hud
guarded on the outside while the hatchery
large stun of money. Another is
Representative Cassidy, of Ala- to. re-establish the dual control of Com* .............................. @ .61
went on within.... The propeller H. j.
Franco and England In Egyptian affa'rs.... 2^8 .............................. 30)4@ .31
that desperadoes, who know that Crttnh
Jewett, loaded with s cargo of merchandise bama, will Introducea bill early in tho session The Chinese attacked Haid Zuong on the
had received money from Texas, and who
valued at $50,000, was stranded on the providing for a record of marriagesIn Utah 1 ith,' but were repulsed after seven hours’ PoRK-Mesa......................u.so @1L75
alco knew that he was weal. by, were the
rocks near Sand Beach, Mich., on Lake and for the disfranchisementof women in fighting. Tho French lost twelve killed and Lard .......................
©7 @ .07)4 perpetrators. A third connects the boy Boles
Huron. The boat is worth $1^0,000.... the Tewltory....President Arthur has ap- wounded^and thehull of their gunboat was
with tho crime. His story was very IncoA dispatch from Port Huron, Mich., says: pointed Lawrence Weldon, of Bloomington, pierced in many places. Tho Chinese loss Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 1,03 @ to*
herent, and an examinationof the box, in
OOKN........ ..... ................ 52 @ .53
“Of all tho terrible sufferings that men have 111., to fill the vacancy on the Court of Claims. was heavy ____ A French man-of-war bom- Oats— No. ............
31 $ .jijz which he claimed to have hid himself, shows
had from the effects of tho recent storm, the ..... Scrgt. Mason, who was sent to prison for barded tho unfortified town of Vohemar, on
that the contents were not disturbedin the
DETROIT.
crew of the barge Iowa, now ashore near an attempt to kill Guitoau, has been pardoned the uortn coast of Madagascar, with- rtCUB.. ........
4.00 06.75
slightest, and It would be a physical ImpossiCove Island^ have suffered rhe most Capt. by President Arthur.
out ' giving notice. Five British sub- WUEAX^Nq. l.Whftfe ............ L03 9 1.03* bility for him to get Into it. A brotherof the
Williams 1s badly frozen, and Is now lying Ip
jects wore killed and much prop- Corn— No. 2 ....................... 53 & .53U boy was discharged by Crouch a few days
POLITICAL,
a small, dirty little fleh-shanty awaiting death
0 .82)4 since. The boy has been lodged In jail, and
erty belonging to neutrals destroyed.... OATO-MUed. .....................
to relieve bis sufferings, without the necesThe Congressional election to fill the A grand military review was held at Madrid
the domestic,Mrs. Heese. is detained In cussary food and medical aid. Others of tbo vacancy in the First North Carolina dietriot, in honor of the Crown Prlnoo of Germany.
tody of the Sheriff pending the investigation.
1125 01160
crew have their hands, feet, ears and other
Troops to the number of 15,000 were reviewed
Crouoh was worth about $2,000,000 of propcaused
by
Mr.
Pool's
death,
resulted
in
the
exposed parts of their bodies frosen. The
by King AI?on-o. and tho German Crown Oats— Mixed ................. ‘ .28 @ .» erty, located in Jackson county, and sheep
wife and two childrenof Capt. Williams per- choice of Thomas G. Skinner, Democrat..,.
Prince.
.Ordoiflhaveb?onissued postponing
EAST LIBERTY. PA.
ranches in Texas, npar Fort Worth. tHe
“DemocraticSenators say that they will plaoe the evacuath n of Cairo by British t oops. .
leaves U 0 sons and one daughter. A pocketno obstruction In the way of reorganization Lord Overstone, who died last week in Enbook ocntalnlng,$103and a certificate of deW. H. H. Bubkb, father of the mur- of the Senate. Senator Edmunds is quoted as
Common.... . .......... 4.00 @4.75
gland, left £20,000,000 to his only daughter,
posit for $500 were found on tho wlndow-elll
»>,*>arlfs, nf rVil T --- 1 r
.I....
dered Zora, went to Lincoln,Hi., last week,
Hoos ........ ..................
4.20 0 5.00
in White's room.
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in Philadelphia.

One person

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

LAKE DISASTER,

THE CORN CROP.

denies

brutal and

A yiRH letter delivery has been inaugu-

utter falsehood, and being supported in

rated for the busineM portionof the city of

and denounces the story

as a

The States of Blinois, Indftna and

Foundering of the Propeller Manistee,

his denial by a second person he insists

In Lake Superior.

Iowa Victimized by Squaw

upon the bean-eater'sretractionof the

Winter.

Kalamuoo.
John Mattxson, of

Joyflold, raised this

year two bushels of potatoesfrom a medium-

article.

Her Entire Crew of Thirty-five Find

died peach-blow.

Watery Grave.

Testifying before the Senate Sub- Not Enough Sound Corn Left in Those
The prisoners In the jail tn CKmzales,
States to Supply Seed.
Texas, have their own code of laws and committe of Education and Labor, Dr.
AgrippaM.
Bell,
a
Brooklyn
physician,
a£\ of officers. An offender was re-

Ronald Mather, of

Hartford,Ct., gives

'-

of property
There seems to be no doubt that the pas- located at Bay City.
senger propellerManistee, belonging tb LeoDaniel Kapflbr, of East Saginaw, comThe Chicago Tribunepublishes copious repold lc Austrian, of Chicago,has beep lost in mitted suicide by taking rat-poison. He
cently sentenced to endure five lashes. said that every mother is $12.50, on the
ports of the condition of the corn la the
He hired a negro to be his qnbstitute, average, better off when she had a child Northwest, which, if accurate, show that the Lake Superior,and that every soul on board, leaves nine motherless children.
than before. When a child is 5 years farmers of Indiana,Illinois and Iowa have about thirty-five in number, has perlshedpaying him five cents.
A meeting of the Kalamasoo County
The ill-starredvessel loft Duluth on Saturday,
old its average value to the community much to complain of as regards thia year's Nov. 10, and, being caught in the furious Teachers’ associationwas held at the school
Olivet college $10,000 worth

t

crop of that cereal. In the three States
named, with but a few exceptions,the corn
is soft and lit fo* nothing but feed, for which
it is now being generally used. This was
brought about by its being first froxen and
then thawed out, when damp weather
followed, preventing the corn hardening. This state of affairs is especially distressing In connection with the problem of

Louisa Peffeb, of Lancaster, Pa., is $130. When it reaches 21 years it is
who is 63 years of age, missed a train in worth $600 a year, and so continuesunPhiladelphia and would not wait for the til 40 years of age. Ju New York city
next one. She walked home, seventy there are on an average 20,000 preventamiles, between Thursday afternoon and ble deaths a year, over half of them inFriday evening. She kept going night fants. This, on the computation of the

_

gale that swept the lakes for severalsucceed- building in Vicksburg, on the 24th of this
ing days, put into Bayfield harbor, where she month.

laid until the following Friday, when she
It Is announcedthat in November granges
proceeded to Ontonagon. The unfortunate
vessel, it is believed, encountered and suc- in Michigan, as in other States, will devote
cumbed to the fury of the second storm. much time to tho discussionof the tariff
Portions of wreckage have been found.
There were only seven passengerson board at question.w
the time, all the others having been transIt is said that the railroad towns and lumferred at Bayfield to the City of Duluth, for
and day, resting at the wAyside at in best statisicians,representsa loss to the where to secure good seed, for the experience Houghton. It is more than likely that ber regions from Bay City to Cheboyganare
of last season shows that Kansas seed ripens
•warming with men unsuccessfullyseeking
tervals.
city of over $14,000,000. Intemperance, too late to be secure from the early frosts of all the crew have been lost, as
nothing has been heard from them. employment.
directly or indirectly, is the chief cause this section, and that Nebraska seed is but a The Manistee was built in Clevelandby K. W.
Two-thibds of the cattle-raising in
shade better. As to the ooru crop of Kansas
A man named Cromerlok waa drowned
Peck, in 1876. In 1878 she was out in two and
Wyoming and Montana is in English of these depths, and most of them could and Nebraska,the farmers report an ex- lengthenedthirty feet and soon after was put while crossing Muskegon Channel at its
ceptional yield in quality and quantity,
on the Lake Superior trade. Lloyd gives her
hands. It costs $3 to raise a 3-year- be prevented by law.
which is practically secure from harm, no rating and she was valued at $25,000. She mouth in a small boat. He waa an employe
the only thing needed being favor- was very' low in the water and had but little at the mill there. The body waa found.
old, and the animal is then worth $40.
cribbing. The power for her size. She carried 1,550 barrels
Still another reason is now assigned able weather
A. T. Short, of Coldwater,claims that he
Tribune, in a summarizedreview of its exThe more cattle a man owns the
for Mr. Blaine’s house-rentingin Wash- tensive reports says: The reports cover the of flour and 230 tons of feed. Her registered has out from his 2-year-oldmerino ram,
tonnage was 679 tons. The only particulars
smaller the cost of raising and caring
ington to Mr. Leiter, and it is not an States of Illinois,Indiana, Iowa, Kansas and of the disaster so ter received are em- Diamond, a fleece of 363 days’ growth which
Nebraska.
The
advices
from
the
three
for each animal. Most of the grazing
improbable one. It is alleged that Mr. States first named are, with a few local ex braced in the following telegram from weighed forty-onepounds and three ounoea.
Duluth: “The propeller Manistee, loaded
is done on public lands.
of similar character, and all are with merchandise for Ontonagon* left Duluth
Henry Kribher, whose parents reside in
Windom was defeated in his effort to ceptions
unanimous in the statement that it is the Nov. 10. She was windboufid at Bayfield till St. Louis, was caught In the shafting at
poorest crop harvested in many years. The
A Bridgeportministeris worried be- get re-elected to the United States Sen- discrepancy applies more to the qualitythan Thursday. She then transferred all her pas- Wyman's mill at Chippewa Lake, and killed.
ate from Minnesota because he had built the quantity of grain raised. The corn was sengers to the City of Duluth, which was
cause he performed a marriage cere*
bound for Houghton, and cleared for Ontona- He lived long enough to be carried about half
him a splendid residence in Washing- damp and soggy when the first frosts occurred, gon at midnight Nothing was heard from a mile, and retained his senses to the last.
mony without looking at the license.
and as a result was frozen hard. Then came
ton. This fine house was photographed milder weather, which was followedby rains, her until noon to-day, when the tug May them, His head and one shoulder wore terribly
After the ceremony he found that the
which had been sent to look for her, returned.
by Mr. Windom’s enemies and shown to and the corn thus had no chance to dry out Last night, at a point forty-five miles north- mangled.
document was issued- in Massachusetts,
and become hard and mature. The conseeast of Ontonagon, the tug picked up a buckA poBTorncB has been establishedat Gilthe people of Minnesota as an evidence quence is that a large percentage of the grain
et marked ‘Manistee,’and a part of the
and now he does not know where his
bert, Wexford oounty, with Andrew Carlsonas
is soft and fit only as food for hogs and other
pilot-house.
It
is
supposed
that
the
propelof his intentionto permanently reside
stock. Large quantities of this soft corn will ler foundered during the severe storm of last Postmaster. Also, an office at Mastodon,
couple are spending their honeymoon,
at the capital, and it had the desired ef- undoubtedly go to waste on the approach of Friday. The wind was then from the North- Marquette oounty, with Herbert J. Hughltt as
so as to warn them that they must becold weather, as many farmers will have
fect. Perhaps Mr. Blaine had rather more of it than they can possibly use in feed- west and the thermometerbelow zero. The Postmaster. The departmenthas ordered
gin all over again.
tugs Maythem and Boutin are now looking
rent his house in Washingtonfor a series ing stock.
for traces of the wreck or crew. It is not »hat the railway postal service on the route
The question of seed for next year will possible that the men could have escaped in from Marquette to L’Anso be extended from
A correspondent of the Fall Mall of years to the Chicago millionaire, and prove a most serious one, as there will be a small boats, and if tho Manistee had drifted to
jL’Ansevia Daraga to Houghton to take effect
large deficiency. Kansas will not be called
the north shore she would have been seen and
Gazelle sends to that paper the follow- keep up the appearance of being a resion to supply the want, as there is general reported by tho Canadian steamers coasting Dec. 1. .
ing account of what happened the other dent of Maine, at least until after the complaint that the grain grown this year from there. The propeller Ontario, which '. An elderly woman was run over by a street
Kansas seed suffered proportionatelymore arrived at Port Arthur to-day, saw
day in Queensland: “A Chinaman had next Republican National Convention than any other.
par and instantlykilled. The accident oonothing of the Manistee, and there
The reports from Kansas are of is no doubt that she ii lost, with purred oppositetho Michigan Pipe Company’s
to give his evidence, and was asked how has adjourned.
a particularly cheerfulcharacter. The all on board. Following are the names of her Works on Water-street. Deceased was walk,
he would be sworn. His reply was:
State will harvest the largest crop ever
There recentlyarrived in Louisville, grown in her borders, and the grain offleers: John M’Kay, Captain; George M. jng at the side of the treck when In some
Seaton, Purser; F. M. Kilby, Steward; Andy
Tile no care ; clack ’im saucer, kill ’im
Ky., two brothers named Gallagher, is of an extra good quality. There is a Mack, First Mate; Harry Smith, Second manner she fell across the rail. The wheels
cock, blow out ’im matchee, smell ’im
decrease In production in certainlocalities,
Mate; Pat Cullen, First Engineer; John of tbe car passed over her chest Deceased
who are unusually large, fine-looking due to climaticconditions, but as a whole, as Payne, Second Engineer; Ed Bowden, oook.
book, allee same.’ He was allowed to
was Identified as Mrs. Light
stated above, the crop is the largestand also
men, the oldest being about six feet the best ever grown in the State. Many of There were about thirty-five souls on board,
‘smell ’im book.’ ”
includingofficers, waiters,sailors, chamberA young man named Walter Brooks was
seven inches, and the youngest six feet the farmers, not satisfied with prevailing maids, and deck hands.
knocked down with a club while he was walkprices, are cribbing their corn, and will hold
A Hancock (Mich.) dispatchsays: All hope
An exchange says a Pennsylvania one inch. Their family is one of the it for a rise.
of any of tho Manistee'screw being saved is ing on the streetcar track between the dry
But a very small percentage of the crop in abandoned. The last seen of her was at &40 dock and tho railroad bridge at Bay City. Aflady 93 years of age, milks, washes the most remarkable ones in several reNebraska was injured by frost, and the grain
dishes and bakes for a family of three spects that can be found anywhere. is hard, sound and in excellentshape In every o’clock on tho evening of Nov. 15. It la ter knocking bim sanseless his assailants
thought her machinery broke down when
robbed Brooks of about $9 in cash, and
respect.
persons. It is suggested that the queswell out at sea, and she became unmanage-

for

I

They live in England, and there are

able. She was then beyond

the shelter of tho
Apostlo Island, and, in the attempt'toreturn,
.HOMES.
foundered. At Bayfield all passengers for
members of the family
It would ing, save these two, tinder the family
Hancock were transferred,and only seven
seem that when a lady reaches that age roof. Of this number, the smallest of
destinedfor Ontonagon remained on board.
it was her turn to take a rest and let the lot is the youngest son, who is one of Those of the Navigators Along The crew consisted of twenty-eightperson^
and tho loss is therefore thirty-five. Capt
the giris take a hand at the milking, the brothers above mentioned, and he is
the Chain of Lakes.
McKay was a skillfulsailor and very popular
on the lakes. He loaves a family, consisting
six feet one inch tall. Averaging their
washing and baking.
of a wife and daughter, who reside in Cleverespective heights at six feet two inches A List of the DisastersCaused by the land. The Manistee was considereda staunch,
seaworthy craft, and had ridden out many
The railroad mileage of the United each, which is rather small, the total
November Gales.
severe gales on Lake Superior.
States at the close of 1882, was 113,329 height of the sons and daughter is 129
miles, of which 11,591 miles were conDuring the succession of recent storms on
feet 6 inches. The parents of the chilPENSION
structed within the , year. The total dren are not larger than the ordinary the chain of lakes, over fifty vessels were

tion fairly arises, what

do the

other twenty brothers and one

sister, all liv-

DESOLATE

do?

0

FRAUDS.

liabilities of all

these lines at the close

of 1882 was $9,895,664,350.

earnings of

all the

year ending

in

size,

and are both living.

fice

The gross

roads for their fiscal

A Curious letter is just brought to
of certain Revolutionary officers who

with the corresponding periods in the were together at
previons year.

The

total losses

by floods in the

West

of life, so far as learned,is in tho neigh-

A Motley Crowd of Sharpen Engaged

in the Pension-Agency Business.
borhood of ninety. Death and desolation
have come into numerous homes, and a general gloom prevailsmarine circles all around Ex-Rebel Soldiers Induced to File
the lakes. The losses to the underwritersare
Claims, and Fees Collected
very heavy. Many of the stranded vessels

1882, were $870,356,716, light in which is recorded the weight

an increase of $67,066,511,compared
.

either stranded or foundered, and the sacri-

Point 100 years

will doubtless be rescued,but the losses will

ago. The letter was written by Joseph be great nevertheless. The gale — or rather
series of gales— were ’the worst in
May to Gen. David Cobb, ef Revolu- every respect that have swept our
State
Inland lakes since 1867, as shown
tionary fame, and is as follows:

from Them.
[Washington Telegram.]
Gen. Dudley testifiedbefore the grand jury

than left him lying on the street. Ho was
found by mill men and oonvpyod to one of
tho mills

where

he was

made

as comfortable

as possible.

Andrew Adams

lives here with a

woman

he calls his wife. They have lived here

about

two months. Tho other day James Wlnegar,
of Cadillac, Mich., came here, and, with the
assistance

of the

officers,succeeded in locat-

ing the pair and claimed the woman as hit-

wife. Just

after dark be entered the house,

without knocking, found them at tea, and at
tho table was WInogar's little 8-year-old boy.

Wlnegar’s story is this: About seven years
ago he met and

fell In love with Myra Smith,
a blushing maiden, of Kalamazoo, whom ne
married. One child was born to them— a boy.
They moved to Cadjllac, about & year ago.
There his wife mot 'and became Infatuated
with Adams and ran away with him, taking
all tbe household goods, Wlnegar’s wearing
apparel and tho little boy. Brer since her
sudden disappearance the husband and a
couple of detectiveshave been looking for
her, and her whereaboutswere finally revealed by a cousin of the woman. Wlnegar
•ays all he wants is the child and ho will be
satisfied, and he is about to take legal stepa

by tbe number of disastersthat have occurred. A careful count shows that there •hat he was not aware that a certain attorney,
the report just issued by the State David Cobb, Oouldiborough—KjDxas wore about fifty-eight vessels which either whose flaming circulars were shown him, now
went ashore or foundered and are a total practiced before bis offloe. A reference to
Board of Agriculture, are : Live stock, General: Looking together over some loss. The followingis a list of nearly all the
the city directoryshowed that the only man
$55,216; grain, $323,276; horses, etc., papers in General Jackson’s pocketbookwe disasters:
of this name was a shoemaker. A visit to the
Nature
to accomplish that end.— Sturgis letter.
$98,786; fences, $254,180. The esti- found a curious paper, of which I give you
accident. Value. place revealed a store with an excellent
........
Schr.
Lilly
E
.............
Ashore
..........
$
8,000
stock of ladies' shoes. An inquiry for tbe
mates of the loss of property by floods a copy: Health In Michigan.
Hohr. ChartesLuliog
Ashore ..........9,000 proprietor brought answer that he was JrWeight at the scales at West Pplnt, Aug. •Schr. Ashtabula ........ Ashore ..........2,000
mre reported this year for the first time.
tbe back room. He was found in his shirtSchooner Guiding Star. /Ashore.
...... 13,000
19,1788:
Beportato the State Board of Health, Lanslnx.
•Schr. Arab .............. Foundered...... 9,00 sleeves, with an apron and knife, with sev- by obsextsrs of diseases in differentparts Of tbe
But it is claimed that, excepting per- General Washington—209 pounds.
eral
workmen
around
him,
busily
engaged
Schr. George C. Finney ..Ashore .......... 14,000
haps the floods of 1832, no such losses
General Lincoln—224 pounds.
•Schr. Elizabeth Jones.. Asbpre..., ...... 44,000 in making shoes. In reply to a question he State, Shew the principal diseases which caused
Bohr. J. L Case .....
.Ashore. ........ 66,000 said ho was the person referred to, and to most sickness In Michigan,during the week
General
Knox—
280
pounds.
•
over occurred before in the history of
•Schr. Clara Parker ...... Ashore .....
. 81,000 further inquiry whether he was a pension ending Nov. 17, 1883. as follow*— number of obGeneral Huntington—182 pounds.
•Schr LeadvlUe ......... Ashore. .........
32.000 attorney he sold be was. He said that any
the State.
servers heard from, 41:
•Schr.
Potomac
........
Ashore...........
, 4.M0
friend could safely be referred «to him to
General Greaton— 105 pounds
•Schr. Lucy J. Clark... Ashore ........... 14,ooc
prosooute
his
claim;
that
he
had
blanks,
and
Bohr. L. C. Butts ....... Ashore ........... 22,000
A correspondentwho saw Aflfonso, Colonel Swift— 219 pounds.
that he would furnish those nooessaryto tbe
•Schr. Ketchnm. ........ Ashore ...........5,000
Colonel M. Jackson—252 pounds
the Spanish King, dt Hamburg, says he
•Schr, Lincoln DaU ..... Ashore..... ...... 6,000 ease. Thereuponbe took off his apron, laid
Diseases in Order of Greatest
Colonel H. Jackson—230 pounds
Schr. H. D. Moore. ...... Ashore ...........7,000 down his shoes and knife, and going up-stairs
Area of Prevalence.
is an Insipid little creature, who is Lieutenant Colonel Huntington—233 •Schr. Norman .......... Ashore. ..........6,0u0 soon returned with the pension blanks. There
: e-i r
Schr. Wallula ........... Ashore ...........8,000 was no attorney'ssign about the place, and
given to cigarette^' And garlic. Ho pounds.
•Schr. Fitzgerald ....... Ashore ........... 32,000 nothing about the inner arrangementsto
islf?
•Schr. Lake St. Clair. .Ashore. ............ 800 indicate that he had any other profesLieutenant Colonel Cobb— 186 pounds.
loves to drive out behind fine horses,
64
1 Intermittentfever .......
71
•Schr. Ontario .......... Ashore ...........3,20C sion than that of a shoemaker. It is also
Lieutenant
Colonel
Humphries—
221
02
66
2 Rheumatism .............
and is evidently under the impression
Schr. Trio ..............Ashore ........... WO
discoveredthat among those engaged in this
59
60
1 Neuralgia ..............
Schr. Nelson ............ Ashore ...........1,200
pounds
business
is
a
colored
man,
who
when
asked
that people are anxious to see him. As
60
56
4 Bronchitis ..... :.... ......
Schr. Watertown ....... Ashore..., ...... 10|WX)
I send you a. couple of pamphlets which
by
the
Commissioners
for
his
profession
or
61
SiTonsilltls
54
he drives through the parks he bows may amuse you. Yours affectionately, dear •Schr. J. B. Penfleld ...Ashore..,..,..... 8,000 businessoccupation other than that of a pen- ^Consumption
53
lOf'iungi"
54
•Schr. BlazingStar. .... Ashore. .......... 12,000
47
41
7 Diarrhea.
......... ......
•Schr. Regulator. ...... Ashore ...........4,000 sion attorney, said, “Nothing more than a
gallantlyto all the pretty ladies who
J. Mat.
42Influenza ......
......
39,
Schr. H.fT Merry, ...... Ashore. ...... .... 8,000 rag-gatherer." Among others practiclnir as
44
37
9| Remittent (ever ..........
favor him with a glance. One of his
Schr. Athenian..., ...... A shore ........... , 4,000 pension agents who answered this question
27
27
•Schr. Flying Mist ...... Ashore ........... 11,000 were one minister,two editors, one publisher 10 Pneumonia...............
What Hannibal Did.
valets reports that he is fond of brandy
13
22
•Schr. J. N. Carter ...... Ashore ...........6,000 (all four unknown to the public), two farm- IllTrpboidfever (Enteric).
20
21
...............
"What did Hannibal do after the bat- Schr. Maple Leaf. ....... Ashore........... 1,000 ers, one photographer, xme dealer in hard- UdWDhtberiA
late at night.
20
0
18 Whooping cough. .....
Schr. Mary E. Cook ....Ashore. ..... ..... 4,000
tle of Gann co?” asked a German school Schr. Maria.*. .....//...Ashore..... ...... 4,000 ware, two grocers, one pressman, one banker,
20
10
14|8oarletfever......... .....
20
16
Prop. Avon. ......
.Ashore.... ...... 15,000 one bank cashier, one toiloress, one oopyist 16 Inflammationof kidneys.
Mme. Modjeska’sson vRalph intends teacher of bis pupils.
17
31
16iTypho-ma arial fever....
•Prop. Fred Mercur..... Ashore ... ...... 125,000 and one inventor.
1st pupil.— “He pursued the Romans
20
17
17
Inflammation
of
bowels.
.
•Prop. H. C. Akeley ..... Foundered......125,000
Several' firms have been reportedfor filing
to make this country his future home.
16
17
with great vigor.”
Prop. Nyack ............ Ashcxe..., ...... 1W,000 the claims of Rebel soldiersfor a variety of 18 Erysipelas ...........
12
7
Prop. Quebec. ........... Ashore ......
00,000 wounds and diseases resultingfrom military lOlInflamraation of brain...
He is about 19 years old, and took the
“Wrong. Next.”
12
94
20|Dysentery ...........
Prop. Oneida ..... ..... Sunk. ....... .... 23*000 sendee as Confederates. In all cases the 20|DysenU
10
20
highest honor last spring in his gradua2d pupil.— “He encamped on the Tug Protection ......... Ashore ..........
21 Meafllei ...........
declarationsmade on the blanks required for 22 Cholera morbus...
7
11
Prop. Abyssinia... ...... Bunk ............ 110,000
tion from the Ecole Polyteohniqne in battieflelcL’*^^^^Hilta^fl
Union
soldiers plainly disclose that the appli- 23, Cholera tnfantnm. .......
13
T
•Prop. Milwaukee.......................
- 10,000
Teacher.— “Your are a little liar. Prop. Nonnan ..............
cant
was
a
Rebel
soldier.
Tbe
only
possible
0
24 ,Cerebro spinal meningitis
I
8,000
Paris. He intends to practice civil en5
11
•Schr. James Wade ..... Sunk..., .........15,000 object in filing such cases is to 25 Membranous croup ......
Next!
28
Puerperal
fevef...
.......
5
11
these Ignorant
H. J. Jarett ........ Ashore ..........225,000 get the fee
gineering, giving special attention to
3d pupil.— “He retreated to his Str.
Str. Manitoba ........... Ashore ......... . 75,000 Confederates.The declaration of N. E.
For tbe week ending Nov. 17, 1383. the report*
roads and bridges. He speaks English former position.”
•Str. Manistee .......... Sunk ............ 75,000 Hood, of South Carolina troops, states
•Schr. Wabash .......... Sunk ............. 10,000 that be was honorablydischarged at Ap- indicate that whoping-oougb,typ.-oid fever and
“You
are
another,
you
miserable,
adwell, has Mme. Modjeska’sfeatures, is
Intermittentfever increased, and that typhoThe valuations of the vessels are simply pomatox April 9, 1885, received a gunshot malarlal fever, dysentfcry measles and remittent
dle-pated nincompoop. Ain’t yob
a fine pianist, and plays billiards well
approximated, and include both hulls and wound at the battle of tho Wilderness,was fever decreased in area of prevalence.
ashamed of yourself that none of you cargoes.All those not marked • have been
in the hospitalsof Lynchburgand
Atthe State capital,the prevailing winds durHe will inherit property in Poland and know the correct answer to a simple released, or will be. Tho actual loss of life treated
Columbia, 8. C., has resided since the war in ing the week ending Nov. 17 were southwest;and
compared
with the preceding week the temperagome of his mbtheris earflings,but pre- question like that? I say, you boy at resulting from these disasters aggregates Virginia, and ends with the statement reninety-four persons,while half that number quired from all Union soldiers: “I have ture was conniderably lower, the absoluteand
the foot of the class, what did Hannibfcl
fers to have a profession.
of people have been drowned attdifferent never been employed in tbe military or naval the relative humidityconsiderably less, and the
do after the battle of Cannse?”
points on the lakes through the gales. This service of tho United States otherwise than day and the night ozone considerably more.
fimludlngreports by regular observers and
Last
boy.— “Please sir,
don’t Uble does not take in the vessels which lost as set forth above."
others, diphtheria was reported present 'during
The executors of James Buchanan
portions
of
their
rigging,
canvas,
deck-loads,
know."
the week ending Nor. 17, and since, at ntaeteen
and met withjninor mishaps, and these alone
are considering the propriety of bringTeacher.— Kerrect, my boy, you haie would form quite a comfortable sum.
AMOire THE ANCIENTS.
iug a Bbel suit against a Boston paper studied your lesson properly. Go up
ivsaaavo* * warn*
for the publication of a telegram, pur- to the head of the class. You doij’t
The Cardinal Archbishop of New York is
ABOUT
MEN
AND
WOMEN.
know,
and
nobody
else
knows,
what
8$..
porting to come from Philadelphia,
Maine pipers announce the death of Mrs.
Hannibal did: after the battle of
which said that the cause of the breakThomas Nabt, the caricaturist, Is Just re- Sallie Griffin*In Raymond, that State, at tbe
Gannre.— Texas Siftings.

of Ohio the present year, according to

Boston, Mass., Aug.

11, 1820.— TAe iTon-
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floating on

tEeiop

j

A cry comes up from I^adviUefor more
clergymen to counterbalance her gamblers.

wta
-i

covering from a seriousIllness.

J* V«N-

age of 104 years.

Isaac Mabtin is dead in Covington, Ky,
aged 85. He waa a highly esteemed citizen
Florida has 630 factories, working-' 2,749 of . that county, where he was born and
raisedhands, with a capital investedof fl^OOQ.

Coldwater, Detroit. Monro

MbSSl^Baxek,

Secretary.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

Go and

see the

King

ft

Glass Blowets at Bosman’s old store',
posite the post office, commencing TuesH. ROGERS, Editor.
day Evening, December 4th, and continuing all the week every afternoon and
Saturday,
1,
1883. evening. Do not 1 fall to see these wonderful artists, as you may not have another opportunityfor years. An elegant
TELEPHONE EXTENSION.
specimen of glass work, manufactured by
The Western Telephone Districtof the company, given to every visitor free of
charge. The glass steam engine “SaratoMichigan has been considerablyenlarged
ga” will be in full operation at each enterof late. Manistee and Ladtnglonare in- tainment, and it is pronounced to be the
cluded in Mr. Watson's care, and the most graceful and 'perfect piece of mewhole region south to and including Kala- chanical ingenuity ever placed before the
public. Admission, including an elegant
mazoo. There are now exchanges at Manspecimen, 15 cents:

WILLIAM

HARDWARE!

EIGHTH STREET,
OppositeYen Raalte’i shoe

store, will furnish

December

istee

and Ludington.They will soon be

IDriig-s

„

as

any Dealer in

We

and are agents

Holland, Mich., Oct.

for the

1888.

KREMER8

10th,

Jewelry, Watches,

GOOD NEWS!
for

The

medical wonder of

greatest

J.

the

built to Howard City will probablybe

Successors to W. C.

Wo have a large and very

fine

assortment of

via

Newaygo. And

A

who have

Steffens,Pastor. Servicesat 9:80 a. m.,

Sunday School

8

a large

and very

flue

stock of

Reformed
Church, on Thursday, at 7:80, and Bible
Exposition,on Wednesday 7:30 p. m.
Subjects: Morning. “What do we know
about heaven?” Afternoon, “Commun-

Smokers’ Sets,
and Fancy Articles.
which they have

received,and which will be
sola at very low prices.

full and

10:80 a. m., and 7:30 p.

m.

NOW

morning service. Con-

by

the chorus

choir. Anthems morning and

Holland, Mich., Oct.

Dress Goods, Flannels,
which we

sell at

Etc., Etc.

greatly reduced prices.

CEH/IES

m.

GIVE US A CALL.
Holland, Mich., Nov.
1883. 48-tf
88,

Holland Christian Ref. Church— Rev.
J. A. De Bruyn, Pastor. Servicesat 9:80

1883.

A PRIZE.

Send six cents for postage,
and receive free, a costly box
of goods which will help you
to more money right awav

than anything else In this world All, of either
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad rosd to
fortune opens before the workers, absolutely rure.
At once address, Tbuk A Co.. Augusta, Maine.

THE

to bejust as represented.

35-8m.

Come and examine onr stock. No

1883.

Holland. Mich., Jan.

6.

4*-tf

KEYSTONE
PLANING, MILL!
DRESSING,

MATCHING,

Hmxffa.g&g&g0
MBit
Ml
Bum.

Mill opposite Freight depot, Holland, Mich.
J. R. KLEYN,
Holland, Mich., Nov.

22,

1883.

42-tf.

52 Dividends A fear
Thai

Invested.

Is

NEW YORK,

who

We

%

/
W

TERMS TOiXTBICRlBERA

“TRIAL TRIP.”

‘

OKU:

BREYMAN.
1882.

48-1 y

Van Pities & Sons,

FALL AND

thFin'dependent,
Mi

WINTER

and all scrofulous diseases,Sores, Erysipe-

p.m.

mense profits to agents. All Intelligent people

1,

Have opened a completeline of

SCROFULA

what any one will receive who will suba. m., 2 and 7-B0p. m.
scribe for Tki Independent, of New York.
It occupies two fields. First, a* a religionsJon*
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.
nal it is nndenominatlonsl
and broader than any
1884.
George, Pastor. Services at 10^0 a. m.,
sect. Ite aim Is to strengthenand extend Evanand 7:80
Sunday school at 12 m.
gelicalreligionand to defend It against the attacks
About sixty million copies of Thi Son have
of Materialism, Atheism and unbelief.It is free
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7 :80. gone
out of our establishmentduring the paet
to approve or critic!a« In any of the denominations
Subject*: Morning, “Ceins end Abel’e twelve months.
what ever It believes Is designed to advance or
offerings.”Evening. God’i challenge to
If yon were to paste end to end all the eolnmna
binder the progrese of the Gospel of Christ.
human criticism.”Ail the seats are free. of all Thi Sums printed and sold last year yon
Among its religions writers are Leonard W.
would gel a continuousstrip of Interesting Infor- Bacon D. D., 8. C. Bartlett. D. D., Preet. John
mation. common sense, wiadom, sound doctrine, Raseom, Bishop Thos. M. Clark, Rev. Joe. Cook,
For tXi Holland CUy Nnu.
and sene wit long enongh to reach from Printing Bishop A. C. Coxe, Geo. R. Crooks, D. D., Howard
In consequence of the removal of Mr. House square to the top of Mount Copernicus in Crosby, D.D.,Tbeo. L. Cnyler, D.D , Rev. Samnel
the moon, then back to PrintingHouse square, Dike, Geo. P. Fisher, D.D.. Prof. Norman Pox,
Albert Dutton from Holland, and thereby and then three-quarters of the way back to the Washington Gladden,D.D., Bishop V. D. Huntingmoon again.
ton, Bishop J. P. Hunt, K. D. Morris. D. D.,Prest,
the severing of the relationsof SuperinBat Thi Bra is written for the Inhabitants of Noah Porter, Francis L. Patton. D. D., Philip
Hchsff.
D.p.. H. 8. etorra. D.D., Wm. M. Taylor,
tendent of the Sabbath School, the Officers, the earth: this same atrip of Intelligencewould
girdle the globe twenty-seven or twenty-eight D.D., Wm. C. Wilkinson, D.D., Prest. T. D. WoolTeachers,and Scholars of Hope Church times.
Becond. As a literaryJonrnalIt stands without
Sunday School unite in the following If every bnyer of a copy of Thi 8dm daring the a peer
among the weekly press. Daring the past
past year has spent only one boor over It, and If
Resolution! :
year it has pabUshed articlesand poems by more
his wife or his grandfather baa spent another
than three hundredof the moet talented writers In
Resolved,, That it is with the deepest re- hour, this newspaper In 1863 has afforded the hu- this conntrv and Europe.
man race thirteanthousand yean of steady readgret we pert with the Superintendent
Among them Amelia A. Barr, Mary Clemmer,
ing night and day. It Is only by Hitle calculations
for three years has so faithfullyand effi- like these that you can form any idea of the circu- Rote Terry Cooke, Kate Foote, Dora Read Goodale, Rev. W. B. Griffis, “Grace Geenwood,”
ciently conducted the affairs of the School. lation of the most popular or American news- Thomas Bill, D.D., William D. Howells,“H H.
or of its influence on the opinions and acthank him for the interest and zeal he papers,
Sidney Lanier, Rose HawthorneLathrop, Lonlse
tions of American men and women.
Chandler Moulton, Joaquin Miller, K. A. Oakes,
has ever manifested in its welfare. Under
Thb 8dm Is, and will contlnoa to be, a news Mrs. 8. M. B. Platt, Josephine Pollard, Richard
hla superintendence it has largely in paper which
wuicn tells
tens the
me truth
train without
wunout re
fear of cons* Henry Stoddard, Kdmnnd ClarenceStedman, Mrs.
qaences, which gets at the facts
creased In numbers and Interest.
i no matter how Lannt Thompson. J. T. Trowbridge,Celia Thoxter,
much the process costs, which presen
resents the news John Orcenleaf Whittier, Sarah C. Woolseft Busan
Resolved, That our best wishes and of all the woild without waste of words
word and tn the E. Wallace, Wm. C. Ward and Prof. Charles A.
prayers will follow him to his new home. most readable shape, which la working with all ita Yonng.
Tfu Independent will, wtthto the next few months,
We feel that wherever he may be, he will heart for the cause of boneet government, and
which therefore believes that the Republican publish stories by Wm. D. Howells,anthor of
still be a worker in the Master’s vineyard,
“Their Wedding Jonrney,”*‘A Modern Instance,“
and so, Superintendent and Teachers, P*rtL>rd ‘ijtM aD<1 mMt 80 i0 thlflcomiDK *Mr
etc.; W.R. Norris, author of “Matrimony,” “No
If you know Thi 8dm, yon like it already, and
though separated io efforts, will still be
New Thing,” etc.; F. Marion Crawford,anthor of
yon will rend It with accustomed diligence and “Mr. Isaacs,” “Dr. Clandlus,” etc.; J. 8. of Dale,
laboring for the same cause, for the tame
profit during what is sure to be the most Interest- anthor of “Gnerndalo”; Edward Everett Hale,
Lord, for the same rewards.
ing year In Its history. If yon do not yet know anthor of “Ten Times One Is Ten” etc.; Jolla
Thb
8dm, It Is high time to get Into the sanshine. Schayer, anthor of “Tiger Lily, and Other Stories,"
“Whan tba harvest is past may all, Joyful,cons
Rebecca D anting Davis, Sarah Orne Jewett, Fred.
Bearing full ehearee to the Harvest Home.”
D. Story. Kate Up»on Clnrke,etc., etc. It Is also
17 Terras to Mail Subscribers.
Resolved, Thst a copv of these Resolu- The several editions of Thh Bdn are sent by negotiating with other distinguished story-writers
of England and America, whose names It does not
tions be sent to Mr. Dutton, and be in- mall, postpaid, as follows:
as yet feel at libertyto make pnbltc.
•cribed upon the minutes of the School.
da° edition
oent#*nlont,1,®®
fc3retr;w,lh 8un'
In civil and political affairsThe Independent conWii. A. Shields,
SUNDAY- tight pages. This edition furnishes tends for sonod Ideas and principles. It believes
the enrrent news of the world, special article# of in the reform of the civil service and tariff, in the
Z. Banos.
exceptional Interestto everybody, and literary re- pnrlflcatlonof politic*,and maintainsthose prinCommittee.
views ofnew books of the highestmerit. $1 a ciples which toe highestethics and best IntelliHope Church, Holland, Nov. 25, ’88.
gence require.
The Indtpenaent baa 22 distinct departments,81
WEEKLY— $1 ayoor. Eight
pages la a)l7
dally Dsaq
issues; an agricultaral departPuRaBont the lurking distemper that matter orthoi daffy
ment of uneqnalled value, special market reports,
undermines health, and the constitutional ^nAHteraryjjclentlflc. and domestic intelligence One snbacrlpUon one year ................ 8 00
make Tua Wbbklt Bus the newspaper for the
rigor will return. Those who suffer from farmer's household. To dabs of ten with ten dol- For 0 months,$1 A0; for 8 months ........ '.. 0 75
One subscriptiontwo years ............... 5 00
One subscriptionfive yean ................. 10 00
•n enfeebledand disordered state of the lars, so extra copy free. Address
I. W. ENGLAND, Publisher.
•yatem, should take Ayer's Sarsaparilla to
Tai 8dm, N. Y- City
We olfrr a month's subscription, as a “Trial
cleanse the blood, and restore vitality.
Trip." for 10 cents, which can be remitted by postwsnted for The Lives vt all the age stamps. Payment of 88.70 In additionwill
its of the U. 8. The secure the balance of a year*1* subscription.
Send pottut card for fret epedmsn eopp and Judge

“ii

Goods.

VAN OORT, WITVLIET, & BEEUWKE8.

From $3

SUIN'.

Goods are warranted

All the

O.

has just been replenished with a fine line of

G-IR/O

First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:80 a. m., and 2 p. m. Sunday school at 8:45. Prayer meeting at
7:80. Wednesday evening, explication of
the Bible, at 7:80. Subjects: Morning,
“Strong saUn conquered by the stronger
Christ.” Afternoon, “The white horse.”

10,

BOSMAN.

trouble to show

Church— Rev. ~D.
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:30, a. m., We keep a fall Hue of Groceriesand Provisions
II
Mil 1
and 2 p.
Sunday School at 8:45.
and deliverall orders for same tree of charge.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:30.
Dressed L amber Always on Hand.
Subjects: Morning, “Christ, the one
Master of his people.” Afternoon, “The
Ordtn bj Ttlipbou Prnpilj Atidsi to,
covenant relation of the children of be
BOOT & KRAMER.
lievers.”

W.

We promiseprompt and gentlemanlytreatment
and good bargains, to all who trade with as.

evening.

Third Reformed

POR SOOD BAROAINS.

GIVE US A CALL.

Holland, Mich., Nov. 21.

All are welcome.

'i

TIE

iust

Evening, “Christian eminence.” Comat close of

THE

Eczema, Blotches, Uingworm, Tumors, Carbuncles, Bpils, Mild Eruptions
of the Skin, are Um direct result of an
impure state of the blood.
To cure these diseases the blood must be
purified,and restored to a healthy and natural condition.A vek’s Sarsaparillahas
for over forty years iteeu recognizedby eminent medieal authorities as the most pow
erfui blood purifier iu existence.It frees
the system from all fool humors, enriches
ami strengthens the blood, removes all traces
of mercurial treatment, and proves itself a
completemaster of ail scrofulous diseases.
las,

Snhjecta: Morning, “Spiritnal diligence.” j

gregational singing led

IS

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, SASH AND

DRY GOODS

Preaching by

the Pastor, Rev. Thomas Walker Jones.

a—

—and

complete stock of

Onr stock of

Church— Services at

also keep on hand a large assortment of

SPECTACLES

whu

GLASS, ETC., ETC., ETC.

ion.”

Hope Reformed

I

3p£l/V OCLStL.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS

Toys,

:30. Weekly

prayer meeting with the Third

munion

giving an extra discount to all

TIN, AND IRONWARE,
BOOT & KRAHER, COPPER,
PAINTS, OILS, WHITE LEAD,

To-morrow.
First Reformed Church, Rev. N. M.

m.

Holiday Goods go to

greatly

REDUCED PRICES!

and

J.

Glrardk Itemi with ike Servioea for

and 2 p.

m

sonable Prices.

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.

now,
For bargains

I will sell

DIAMOND KINGS
at

'

the latestand best designs.

of

Holiday Goods

the present lines will

Goofo

The largestassortment of

Cooking gloves

be improved.— Grand Rapids Eagle.

Silmue, PhUnrs, ui fucj

ever displayed in this City.

Office Stoves,

Jackson,

W. B0SMAN.

MELIS.

^dwtiiwmcntss.

down the Valley road, how
is

of

Are now doing business at the old stand, opposite
the post office.

and Michigan Southern Railroad. A line

which is not as far as Reed City

CLOTHING STORE

DIAMONDS,

Gold and Silver Watches at Rea-

Parlor Coal Efovea,

second

line will be built to

for is not certain,but probably to

the

at

On account of the poor crops this year

Allegan and Kalamazoo wa the Lake Shore
will be built

all

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

world. Warranted to .speedily cure Burns,
trunk lines will he suspended until next Bruises, Cuts, Ulcers, Walt Rheum, Fever
season. Next season now promises to he Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains, Corns,
quite as busy as this has been, In extend- Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all skin eruptions, guaranteedto cure in every instance,
ing the system. As above suggested,in
or money refunded. 35 cents per box. A
all probability a connection will be made positivecure for piles. ’ For sale by H.
with Ludington and Manistee. The line Walsh.

A

16-ly.

A CARD.

being built from

Edmore to Lake View, and another from
Montague to Hart, taking in Shelby.
When these are completed,work on the

line to that point.

BANGS.

A

Otto Breyman

from Big Rapids to Reed City, my heartleltthanks.
Tnos. McMaster.
and you can now “hello” to friends East Sacoatdce, Mich., Nov. 27, ’38.

a

’

Sherwin Williams Prepared Paints.

A

extended to Big Rapids, making

State.

of

also carry a full stock

To the many friends who so kindly asfifty cities and hamlets, as above stated. sisted me during the illness and decease
line has just been ' completed of my wife, Ellen 8. McMaster, I tender

now

the

-Dealer in-

intermediatepoints— some

is

wish in

BRUSHES, PAINTS. OILS, AND VARNISHES,

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Portland, Lansing, Greenville, Stanton,

there. Another line

may

you

Bring your Physician’sPrescriptionsto us if you wish to baye them prepared f/V
promptly and carefully and at moderate prices.

On Wednesday evening, there will be
son. Those now using the ’phones are
well aware that the system is now con- given to the handsomest lady in the ball,
an elegant glnss case, valued at $10, filled
nected with Grand Haven, Muskegon,
with the choicest specimensof glass blowWhitehall and Montague, Newaygo, Big ing art. The prize will be awarded by a
Rapids, White Cloud and Hysperia,Hol- committee of three gentlemen selected by
land City, Howard City, Lowell, Ionia, the audience.

Edmore and

article

HXecLioines.

and

Low Prices

Business Manager,

connected with this city early next sea-

you with any

the line of

CLARENCE M. KING,

connected, and in all probability will be

& BAlsTO-S,

lECIR/EIIUEEIRS

Broadway, New York.

DRY GOODS,
—^consisting of—1—

Dress Goods,
Flannels, and

Table Linen
A large assortment of

A Recent Care of Scrofulous Sores.
"Some months ago 1 was troubled with
scrofuloussores (ulcers) on my legs. The
limbs were badly swollen and fntlniued.and

which we

will

dispose of at reasonable prices.

-‘-Our stock of—

tiie sores discharged largo quantitiesof
offensivematter. Every remedy 1 tried
failed,until 1 used Ayer's Sausapakilm,
of which I have now taken three bottles,
witii the result that the sorct are healed,
and my general health greatly
’ improved.
hunr

I feel very grateful for iko good your
medicine has done mo.
Yours respectfully,Mrs ANN O'Dihan.”
lie Sullivan St., hew York, June 24, lw-2.

Is

of the finest quality; we alse have Gents’
Hose of all kinds.

-a

HT’

All persons Interestedare Invited
to call on Mrs. O'Brian;also upon the
Kev. Z. P. Wilds of 78 Bast 54th Street,
New York City, who will take pleasure
In testifying;to the wonderful efficacy of
Av«r*s Sarsaparilla,not only In the cure

German

fall

line of-^-

Knitting Yarns.
A fresh Stock of

G-rooeries

or this lady, bnt In bis own case and
many others within his knowledge.

always on hand.

The well-knownwriter <m the Boaton Herald,
B. W. Ball, of HocheeUr, A'JL, writes,June

G.

VAN PUTTEN

Holland, Mich., Bept. 20,

ft

SONS.

1888.

7,
“ Having snlfered severely tor some veara
with Eczema, and having failed to find relief
front other remedies. 1 have made use, during
the past three months, of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. which has effected a cmpUt* cure.
I considerIt a magnificentremedy for all
biood diseases."

Zs

m m?

or
the Loss of

MANHOOD

Ayer’sSarsaparilla
stimulatesand regulates the action of the
digestive and assimilativeorgans, renews

mm cm

i

A Lector* Mitk« Motor*, Treetment
and radical cure of Seminal Weakness, or Spermatorrhoea Indnced by eelf-Abnse, Involuntary
Emissions,Impotency,Nervous Debility,and Im-

and strengthens the vital tones, and speedily

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, RheumaGeneral Debility,and
diseases arising from an impov>T ’—'or

cores

tic Goat, Catarrh;
all

corrupted condition of the blood,

an-

.dc-

ened vitality.
H Is Incomparablythe cheapest blood medicine, on account of Its concentrated strength,

and great power over disease.

prepared nv
Dr. J. C. Ayer

ft

Co., Lowell,

Mass.

Bold by all Drngglsts^rice |1, six bottles

1883.

The world-renowned anthor. ta this admirable
Lecture, clearlyproves from hi* own experience
that the twfm consequences of Self-Abusemay
be effectuallyremoved without dangeroossurgical
operations,bougies, InstrunMots,rings or cordials {pointing ont a modeot ettre at once certain
and effectual, by which g very sufferer.no matter
what his conditionmay be. may care himself
cheaply, privately and radially. This lecture will
prove a boon to thousands and thousands.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope,to any address. post paid, on receipt of six cents or two
postagestamps- Address
THE CULYERWELL MEDICAL CO.,
Ann St., New York N. Y.; PostofflcoBox 430

WINTER. 1884.
ZMIILLINESIR/Y
OAKINGS AND FANCY GOODS,
FALL AND

BONNETS, HATS- FEATHERS.
POMPONS, BIKD8’ WINGS, ORNAMENTS, LACES, NECK__
__ WKAR,_¥ELVET,SATIN, MOURNING
GOODS, CRAPE.
Cleaking, Fur Trimming, Circulars, Ulsters, Dolmans, Jackets,
infanta’ Cloaks and Clothinga Specialty.

Zopkyr, Hoods, Wonted,

Ton,

Thk

JOHINGS.
Did yon enjoy yonr turkey on Thanks-

Monday morning this localiwas visited by a severe thunderstorm.

ty

Boos have been very scarce in

last

announced.

as

Messrs. 0. Blom and G. Odell shot an

I
J

having paid
and eggs.

summer and

beer by

for the

VAN DUREN SCO.,

and surrounding country attended
the funeral of Mrs. McMaster, of East
Saugatuck,who was burled with the hon-

of city

selling butter

i

ors

-

of that society.

-

HstIok

field.

store, opposite the post

lately

B.

Wynhoff

we klodly Invite the

oltlseni

We

Dress Goods, Table Linens,

Intend to keep our market anpplled with the

Skirts, Hosiery,

beat and choicest meats that can be procured.

We make

A

nd can aasnre oar patrons that the Lard par

_

phased of ua, la perfectlypure and of line quality.
G. J.

Holland, Mich., Feb.

ceremony was performed Ay Rev. De
Persohs attending Hope Reformed
Jong, of Grandville.'\/ri)4 sermon was Church are requested to remain through
Rev. J. W. McKeevek, of Allegan,
preachedby Rev. E. H, yosker, of Grand the entire service. No individual should
and Prof. J. W. Humphrey, of Wayland,
Haven. The church was crowded.
leave any church until the close of worhave been appointed by the Superintenship, unless something special makes it
dent of Public Instruction, H. R. Gass, as
Mr. A. Huntley is now located in his necessary for him to withdraw. From
visitors to Hope College.
new machine shop on the cornej^of
come
beginningto end the attention of the con-

VAN DUREN
1883.

15.

The

card of Dr. 0. E. Yates.

be at his residence on the
corner of River and Eleventh streets.
Where he can be called at all time.

of a

m.

competent machinist.

That

going to

The day

of thank

city on last

was observed in

Thursday

in the usual

this

The common

council of Holland City o’clock

may

be a

and

bo all right, but it

up

bit easier to get

-Dealer In-

provement on all other lamps
both as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and

Sewing Machines,

Wheeler& Wilson, Singer, Goods delivered
Holland, Juno

I

at 24

gallop madly around the

The

telligencewould accept such a proposition.

said that a grand ball will soon be

reorganized chorus choir in

Sabbath. Fifteen members were

given under the auspices of the masonic

Fire

in Allegan

nouncement of the date will be given
a subsequent issue of the
for

in

it.

Hope

present.

—•—And the—1

Estey, Chase,

On

Baumgartel,the agent

for the

who

should

We

call

first

are pleased to inform the

made

ments in

on him before purchasing

this

city. For an Instrument in

a place of business, $48;

undoubtedlysave

in

a private resi-

dence $30. This reduction, under the

money.

clr

cumstnnces, is very good, and ought

The Grand Haven Newt-Journal is agi^

A good scheme which
our city. As a tempting

or engine house.
did not

work

morsel

in

in

the ‘'cast off clothing line” it

up.

be a very profitable enterprise

Grand Haven to pick

Victor F. Lawson, publisherof the
Chicago Ntw»% sends us a spicy little
pamphlet enlliled,“The three points in
newspaper Advertising.”The points made

17-ly

GBO.T. MoOLURE,

are that every advertisers should

paper circulates; and

lastly, that

Cor. of Eleventh and River streets,

RANTERS &

R.

leformed Church last Sunday was a great

for

on former Sabbaths. Aly Improvement
every
was in his
most

person

seat at the

SONS,

every

publisher should have a fixed price for hla

The promptness of attendance on the
art of the large congregationsIn Hope

Holland Mich

know

just what he gets for his money, that is,

the exact circulation of the paper; secthem in their homett and places hi ondly, that he should know just where the

msioess.

putting in a town clock on their city ball,

and terms before purchasing elsewhere.

serve as an inducement for our citizens
>lace

tating the question of erecting a tower and

t

low,

Please call, examine goods, and ascertain prices

of the worship.

people^

in the rate of placing telephone instru-

anticipate making long tourneys

their tickets, as they can

may

Sabbath at the opening of each service.

T. E. Streeterand George Cook. This will add greatly to the attractiveness

this city of a reduction that has been

West Mich R’y, at this station. Travellers

ance on the property. The buildings were

Wm.

Chicago and

Faf

ORGANS

almilar

and suitable anthems will be given every

looking over our new advertisements

our readers will please notice that of

announced that

&

Tailor

were destroyed. There was $3,900 insur-

owned by

& Bach,

Thursday morning de- The singing was excellent.The opening

three saloons,whicfc were located in them, listened.It was

News. Look

Decker & Son,

Pease, Krannach

we stroyed $11,000 worth of property In the anthems were finely rendered. The large
the equal of business part of that village. Three audiences showed their appreciationby
winter. An- buildingswere burned to the ground and the close attention with which they

the fine parly they gave last

gr

Also agent for

reber, Fischer,

lodge of this City. It is intended, so
this

1888.

14,

Reformed Church began their work last

—Detroit Eveninq Newt.

are informed,to make

WYNHOFF.

B.

di-

holiday.

is

free of charge.

and the beat in

[Ing of all Sewing Machines
bo world.

isn’t

their new city hall for a town clock, the warm the milk over the lamp, than it was
vine service in their churches in the morn- citizens offering to pay the expenses by at the good old fashioned hour of mid
ing. The business of the city was sus- private subscription.It would seem that night.
pended and the people generally enjoyed a a common council possessing ordinary in-

It

y

and the White,

manner. has been petitionedto prepare the tower of room after the peppermint bottle, or to

The various religious societies holding

for the celebrated

iTTfclt “IJS.S:

streets,

,

office will

have the agency in this city

see them.

/IpTlfuntley gregation should remain undisturbed.
has every facility now for3r doing worK
promptly and in a workmanlikemanner,
The marking of the hours has been
and should be encouragedArlth the work changed from one to twenty-four o’clock;
of all our mill men when 'they are in need thus dropping the mystic letters a.m.and p,

doctor’s

I

A CO.

,

the reader will notice the addition of a

and complete line of

always on hand.

general merchants.

Seventh and River

full

CROCKERY

is authority in the line of

statement that ex-Senator Ferry,

looking over our Business Directory

White Goods,

Etc., in endless variety.

has something new

lamps. He has secured the
The owners of the Michigan & Ohio
agency for the celebrated Needle Gas Railroad are slowly getting*an equipment
of this State, was a victim to the opium Lamp which gives as much light as four in shape so that the line may be operated.
common lamps. Go and see them and be The negotistiona for the purchase of the
habit.
convincedof their worth.
road have by no means been eager; even
We call attention this week to the
that with the Chicago & West Michigan^
notice of 0. Landaal, our City Treasurer,
Rev. N. H. Dobker was installed pas which at one time had a promlsing'loq
whose office, for the collection of taxes,
r of the Dutch Reformed Church oU is now off.
will be at the store of P. & A. Steketee,
alamazoo last Sunday. f The installation

On

B. WYNHOFF,

of this city to give ua a “call."

Wm. Verbeek, f

week.

The Washington Capitol

the store of

King, 0. D. Welch, Jacob F. Werschkul.

Mr.
for the

Goods & Groceries,

Prop’s

re-openeflthe “City Meat Market”

the Flret Ward,

In

President Arthur has at last par
—
Holland Butter Tub Oompany shut down
doned out of the penitentiary Sargeant ' List of letters remaining in the Post
for a few weeks.
Mason, the man who attempted to shoot Office at Holland, Mich., Nov. 29th, 1888:
Guiteau,
the murderer of President Gar Albert Hill, 8, J. L. Inasgam, James
Don’t fail to see the Glass Blowers at
Bosman’s old

Meat Market, Dry

City

going on in tbs stock of

Last Saturday the Odd Fellows of this

Last Saturday night the factory of the

office next

Genuine Cyclone

at

boasts of having drank

nine kegs of beer the past

killed thirteen rabbits and a large owl las

YAH DUREN, W. VAN DER VEERS.

is

ber— one day longer.

A salbm woman

Thursday.

this 0. J.

vicinity of late.

Tbb hunting match that was to have
Fashion note: Stockings are to be
come off last Thursday did not take place worn longer in December than in Novem-

giving Day ?

Early

telephone exchange has hung out a

shingle.

DEALERS IN

advertising and should adhere strictly to
ils

published rates. There is

istlce and

good sense

much

of

in the pamphlet,

d iu recommendations are such as

STOVES,

we

ve always advocatedand followed.\

merchants are receivingholiday time of opening. By a little effort this
same promptness may be secured each

Our

tJe thanksgivingbanquet, held
among them we notice Messrs. Boot & Sabbath on the part of every attendant.
;le Fire Engine Company No. 1 and
Kramer, who have a large and very fine Such n feature is certainly very desirable. teir invited ^friends,on last Wednesday
assortment of Toys, Smokers' Sets, and The se^on rings the bell in accordance vening, was a success and is a new deFancy Articles,which they are selling at with the regulator in Mr. BreymanV parture from the usual character of the
goods in large quantities at present, and

SEWING MACHINE CO-

AROWARE,

etc. Give them

their advertisement

a call, after

reading

which appears in an-

quet, and the members,

The

has

contains 808 pages,

Wb

understand that arrangements are and

is

Joseph H. Keane,

to this

we

not inferior in

done all that could possibly be done to
to hand. It make their guests feel at home and enjoy

will have the pleasure of

hearidg a first-class company.

The com-

pany has recently been playing a

series of

and colored plates of the

and Lake Superior
Molluscs, &c. A special feature

s the number of

articles by

American

engagements at Lansing, Ionia, Owasso, writers.Those on the Mormons by Prof.
and other places of like Importance;also Fraser
at

of the

on Thursday evening of

Adams

,

this University will attract special attention.

1882, has been

brought by him

to a success

by the

OOFZINS

ft

is

for

the chance

Farmers.

Our popular wagon manufacturer
in def

gn and operation. We request the
tbllc to call

and examine and

be convinced.

Martha and Emma Zeeh.
Overture-Selected,)
Dr. L. Schlphorat.
Comic Song— “I Cannot Help But Smile,” M. Van
Fatten.

wm

one of welcome and seemed

to

Harbor, $52,000; Detroit River playing

all present

Offers his superior mads wagons Just as cheap aa
anybody self them In. Zueland.aud claims that
they are a

make

The

“NEW

IDEAL"

Better wagon in everyway,

and the singing and

of Mr. M. Van

and will aot bo undersold by any on*

Putten, the blind

wm

Fliemu

J.

The address of assistantfore

Lime-kiln crossing,$227,700. Holland son of our banker, Mr. J. Van Putten,
discharged. The item closes harbor does not appear in the published loudly applauded. The Misses Martha
with: "There is, then, on the corner o report of the recommendations, but we and Emma Zeeh, whose sweet singing has
Jackscn and Peoria streets a church abso- have no doubt but what she is down for a charmed so many of our residents,hereto-

square coal stove proved a perfect success

is

lutely free from debt, with a

-

membership

nice little sum as she should be.

of 210 and a nourishing Sunday school."

1
.

Now

b

NEW

NTIRELY

Vocal Daet-“Leaf hy Leaf the Roves Fall,” Mlaaea

paid in by the contributors and the In-

debtedness

,

1888.

Mayor—

Inatrnmental bolo-“DeIta Kappa Kpetlon Grand

Lake channel,St. Mary’s River, $500,000; mired by

happy termination.The money Cheboygan

IN

Co.

HOLLAND, MICH.

the old reliable name, bat

EmmaZeeh.

indebtednessof $10,000 on the Church Harbor, $40,000; Muskegon Harbor, $100,- the "boys” (eel more at ease. The piano
property, which was begun by the pastor in 000; St. Joseph Harbor, $00,000: Hay •oins of Dr. L. Schlphorat was greatly ad-

is all

R

March,” M. Van Pntten.

formerly a resident of this city, is the pas- 000; Calumet Harbor, $41,000; Harbor of
tor. It states that the work of raising the Refuge, Portage Lake, $140,000;Manistee

A

Surras.

of our State Remarka

Chief Engineer Wright haa made
, In the Chicago Interiorof this week we
the following recommendations for some
find an item which refers to the Westminof the Michigan harbors:Ontonagon Haristers Church of which Rev. E. 0. Oggel,
K>r, $60,000; Menominee Harbor, $22,-

ful and

FURNITURE

Opening Addrm-J.P. Allen, Firet Ase’t Foremen.
Overture—"Kallf de Bsgdsd,’’ Dr. L. ichlphorst
Baas Solo— “Thy Sentinel am I,” M. Vaa Patton.
Vocal Doat— “Little Boeobnd,”Mlatea Martha and

Universityof Chicago, and

Redmond’s Grand Opera House, Grand Michigan by Prof.

Rapids,
week.

DEALERS

articles are

Colorado, Nevada,
mines,

A]

MEN

fallows:

letter press

—

Meyers, Brouwer

to MOB, the occasion. The program, which was
interest to any for- priuted, was carefully arranged and was

from

)'

their ladies,

given carried out with great care. It was as
city for one or on Meteorology, Mineralogy, and Mining,
,

two entertainmentsin about two weeks. with
If this is true

come

volume. Extended

being completed to bring the comedian, mer

Lakd
...

call the attentionof all to the

sixteenth volume of the Encyclo-

Pffidia Britannioa

other column of this issue.

with

-

u, ILL.CHICAGO,
ILL.-

very low prices. They also have received Jewelry store. This secures a unlforpr social gatherings of our Firemen. The
a very fine stock of Dress Goods, Flan- time for all the families.
Company was well represented at this bannels,

(30 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK

ETC,

-

---

Last Thursday a boy named Frank

Briggs was killed by the north bound af-

The Michlgau crop report for
ber,

last year

and has not been altered.

Call

fore, needs no 1 comment at our hands.
The supper wm! excellent.With plenty
Novem- of oysters,cho^late, cake, etc., who

Abo keens on band

published by the Secretary of State, could help but dnjoy this all important

Includes returns tram 105 townships, of part of the program, and especially the

ternoon passenger train two miles south of

VM Mug

I

was among the passengers,pronounced
him dead. Brakeman Chas. Taylor was

88 per cent.

Compared with

dancing. This
1882 there it a decrease of 81 per cent in social gathering ofl Eagle Company will
left in charge of the body nutll the cor- the area of clover seed harvested and 88
long be remembered mi very enjoyable
oner arrived. An inquest was held yes- per cent in yield per acre. The potato affair and ^ne which it will be well lor our
terday and a verdict wm rendered in ac- crop Is less than four-fifthsm large uin
other fire companies to pattern after when
cordance with the facts above narrated.

condition

1882.

is

joyed a couple of h^urs of

desiring Cb have e "social time”

—

—

^

a line of

i

Stoves

which 804 are in the southernfour tiers of hungry printers. After supper the Mayor
Fenovllle. The lad together with (wo or counties. In these counties the wheat made a few cbaraperistic remarks, thankthree companions were trying to eee bow crop for 1888 weighs 94 per cent of fall log the firemen or the part of the common We have an endless variety, all sizes and
near the train they could cross the track weight, or less than 56^ pounds per council, wboweit present, tor uieir gen*
when tbo locomotive atruck him, fractur- measured bushel. The acreage seeded to erous hospitality. The singing and the
ing bli skull, shoulders, and leg and threw wheat this fall is 91 per cent of the acrerest of the program wm then carried out.
him some ninety feet from the engine. age seeded in 1882, and compared with the After which the older people repaired to
The train was backed and s doctor, who vitality and growth of average years, the their homos |while the young people en-

and Examine.

m

AsbinDi

Open and Top Buggies,

_

prices, "s.

And

a flue

stock

of

.....

SQUARE AND SWELL BODY CUTTERS.
Andantes assortment of

Buggies for
and Tradesmen are on the way coming.

Remember we ttke pleasure in showing
our goods and like to have you

*

compare

R

K

pricea.

ANTER80

Holland, Mich., Sept

ft

^

SONS,

90th, 1868.

|

rimers

ALSO AGENT FOR

BATH PUTFORM SPRING WAGON

WORKS.

I Houiro, Mien.,

J.
April

FLIEMAH.

14.

1888.

20-1

jr

THE TWO DAUKS.

lire, and

At durk, when Slumber'sgentle wand
Beckons to qnlet fields my boy,
And oay, whose welcome was so fond,
lasllgbted like a rivaled toy,—

When

tsin to follow, fain to stay.
Toward night's dim borderlinehefoccrs,
Wc say he fears the fading day:
Is it the inner dark he fears?
His deep eyes, made for wonder,keep
Their gaze upon some land unknown,
The while the crowding questions leap
That show his ignorance my own.

For he would go he knows not where,
And 1— I hardly know the more;
Yet what Is dark and what Is fair
He would to-night with mo explore.

To semnt
To llnd the primal soul

his

quest.

In vain these bird-like fluttering*,
As when through cages sighs the wind:
My clearestanswer only brings
New depths of mystery to his mind,—

Vague thoughts, by crude surmise beset.
And gropingdoubts that loom and pass
Like April clouds that, shifting, fret
With tides of shade the sun- wooed grass.

was evidently astonished at
the novel aspect of things on his old
homestead.
I roused my companions, for alligators on the Amazon are not the harmless things they are on the much frequented rivers of the United States.
They are regular rascals, and will bite
off a man’s leg os quick as a ground
shark.
When the monster saw ns he looked
savage, and made toward us. It wan a
pleasant situation,let me inform my
readers. We were unarmed, our guns
being in the boat, though that did not
make much difference. But “where
there is a will there is a way," and,
most emphatically,we had a will. The
way suggested itself to me, and I seized
one of the logs which we had piled on
the fire, one end of which was a living
mass of fire. Dixon and Willbnrg imitated my example, and thus armed, we
moved toward the “varmint.”
The rascal quickened his pace, and

0 lonely soul within the crowd
Of sonla I 0 language-seeking
cry I
How black were noon without a clond
To vision only of the eyel

he approached ns, he opened his
tremendous month wide enough to
iave taken in one of us. He did not

take either of us in, but, indeed, took
be warmest dose of medicine that ever
Bleep, child! while healing nature breaks
lossed his jaw. It would have been
Her ointmenton the wounds of Thought;
Joy, that anew with morning wakes.
lorribly cruel, had not the act been
Shall bring yon sight it ne or has brought
done in self-defense;but when he
opened bis mouth I jammed the log,
Lord, if there be, as wise men spake,
AW
ASlsCSWJlt bnt
UUU Vill.V
No Death,
only Fear Mb
of Death,
which was about six inches in diameter,
And when thy temple seemn to shake
down
his throat. Such a roar as fol'Tls but the shaHoB of our breath,—
owed the assault I never heard
The
Whether by day or night we see
alligator barked, spit, rolled over and
Clouds where Thy winds have driven none,
over, kicked, scratched, and bit the
Let unto us as unto Thee
The darkneesand the light be one.
grouud. In his mod struggles, he
—liobert Underwood Johnson, in the Century.
rolled down into the water and disap-

A

!

peared. We heard the water

boil

to their senses, when Willburg, at 1 “No— no— let them alone," said I.
PITH Atfl) POINT.
awoke, looking ronnd in astonish- “The infernal sleepy rascals deserve a
(From the Fort Wayne Hooeier.J
ment as I rushed to the boat for a rifle, ducking, however; and if we oould navThe favorite song of the basedjalUsfc
“ What’s the matter?” asked Will- igate this country without them, I
should favor chucking them overboard while trying to tally— “There’a noplace
ike home.”
“Don’t von see that tiger?” I asked I at once!”
from the boat as I seized my gun. “He
A man who is a fool and knows it
hashad his eye upon me for an hour !"
a Night of Terror.
sometimes knows more than many a

them
last,

burg.

|

man who thinks he is wise.
“A rich man hath many crosses,1’ says
an old proverb. This is only another
way of stating that he has many an X.

S

In China parents feel it their duty to
for their childrenbefore
iey are really old enough to be trusted
with matches.*

make matches

u,„

,

,

“

X,

raised himself, as if for a spring. The
explbsionof the gun awoke Dixon, who
ifted his head,

We are in favor of dealing with the
ndians on the peace plan. That is, cut
,aIe’ has “n intense, almost maniacal
hem to pieces first and then argue with
lor the species of bug that sometime8 ^ foun/inhabitingLis, and if, them afterwards.

.

and stared around

|

in

wonder.
For heaven’s sake, Dixon, lie still!”
cried Willburg. “Don’t yon see that
iger at your back?”
The^wamingwas sufficient for the
unterrified Dixon, who did as he was
irompted,and sank quietly back to his
ormer position, apparently unnoticed
>ythe tiger, who was glaring at me
with the gun in my hand. “What is to
he done now?” said Dixon, bravely.
“I will tell you what is not to be
done,” said I; “don’t show him your
ace, or he’ll pounce upon you.”
“How will the fire-brandswork?”
ask Willburg.
“If he is burned be will be furious.”
“I am going to have one at any
rate.”

“Don’t use it, only as a last resort,”
around, as he raged in his agony, but
said Dixon ; “and get one for mu.”
we
saw
no
more
of
him.
Trip
The Amazon.
And, quick as lightning, Dixon leapAfter this adventure we decided that
ed to his feet, and rushed for the fire.
it was not safe to sleep unguarded, and
It was in the month of April— one of
we compromised by taking turns. Afle:
Willburg handed him a fire-brand,
the hottest months of an unusually hot
had watched about two hours by our and exclaimed:
season— when I set out with my friends
Dixon and Wilburg, on a trip down one camp-fire, I called up Dixon, who took
my place, and I buried myself in the into it we will stand a better chance. I
of the wild South American rivers—
The two men waved their fire-brands,
>ed of dried grass before the blazing
the Amazon.
Some natives, who were to accom- ogs. I was so completely exhausted and kept their eyes in the face of the
pany ns on our trip, procured a boat that I dropped asleep like a tired, worn- monster, who seemed to be intimidated
out child. This time I had my nap out, ay their lively manceuvering, and,
that would carry ns all, with our guns,
ammunition, provisions,and a few or, when I waked, the sun was just ris- strange as it may seem, did not leap
upon them. Slowly and cautiously
kitchen utensils, that we might stop ing, and one of the half-sleepynatives
they backed down to the boat, and we
was
on
watch.
Dixon
was
quite
sound
occasionally on the shore, and cook our
asleep in the grass, and Willburg was pushed it off with our feet. The In
meals.
The vast jnngle of almost impenetra- snoring like a torrent by the half-smol- dians in the stern snored as if they had
not slept for years, J and were not
ble forest,as it may justly be termed, dering fire.
awakened by all this confusion.
I
got
some
wood
and
replenished
our
was, at the time of which I write, the
“Kick those infernal rascals, Willhaunt of nnmerons wild beasts, and ire, so as to be in readiness for breakjurg,” said I, “and rouse them to
ast,
and
having
nothing
else
to do I
among these many huge tigers, which,
sense of their danger!”
from their immense strengthand fero- ook a walk to explore the island.
At this time the tiger gave a growl,
Passing
round
the
beach
on
the
curcity, proved themselves,in several encounters,such dangerousantagonists rent side of the island, I had nearly and made a tremendous spring.
Dixon handed me a fire-brand, and
that few Europeans cared to attack reached the lower extremity, when my
ust as tbe tiger's nose reached the bow,
attention
was
attracted
by
a
splashing
them.
and his feet splashed at the bow of the
It was a beautiful morning, for this noise in the water not far from me. Advancing
a few steps further, with a thrill boat, I punched him in the face with
torrid country, when we started on our
burning stick I held in my hand, and I
journey, all of ns in high glee, and onr of terror, I discovered a large tiger
am free to say that it was the
Indian guides making a dreadful noise lying upon the beach.
He was an ugly-looking beast, and
with their voices, which we afterward

A

'

On

The

tourist, who is the hero of this

perchance, he encounters any of the
pesky critters he is sure to go into “conniptions”— and the office— and raise a
small sized thunder in the vicinity of
his locality. Not long since he put up
at a hotel in a small town not a million
miles from Fort Wayne. He was given
room No. 13, which, to his superstitious
mind, boded evil. But as he had to
take room 13 or nothing, he took room
13. On retiring to his couch, in other
words, when he went to bed, he set
about to minutely examine the interstices of the furniture, all the while in
great fear that he would find what he
was looking for and surprise a colony of
the enemy. But he found not a living,
creeping creature, so, partly assured, he
blew out the gas, or turned off the
candle or whatever it was, and got between the covers. We say partly assured, because he had done the same
thing before and discovered before
morning that he hadn’t looked in the
right place for the bugs. He lay awake
for an hour waiting for the voracious

Appearancesare often deceitful.
Many a man who cannot say the alpha>et backwardsstill may know enough
o go in when it rains.
“Witness, did you say that after the

uarrelyou have just related, flie deendant'went off in a huff?” “No,
your Honor, I said he went off in a
wagon.”

st-te
ttasthe test
imagine he could
feel

tickling sen-

The literary ingenuity of the patentmedicine fiend has made it both popuar and safe to read newspaperarticles
as many people read novels— tbe last
end first. "

A Blupfton man went to Chicago,
stayed over night at a hotel and blew
out the gas. As he didn’t die it can
still be said that “the fools are not all
dead yet.”
“Residuum? What an odd name for
! What on earth made you call
dm that?” said Duflix to Fink. “Be-

a horse

cause I got

left

on him,” said Hnk,

la-

conically, as ho walked away.
fFrom Peck's SuilI

A petrifird oyster has been found
by a Charleston(8. Ci) man. He exacts to make a fortune by renting it

sation produced by tbe bugs running
out for church-sociablestews.
races up and down his— his limbs.
Now he was sure he could feel the A fashion paper says “kittens’ heads
are to take the place of birds’ heads on
trotting, and pacing and running stock
exercising on the track. Yes, and the coming bonnet." The first thing
even the heavy draught and gen- we know some woman will be carried
the hospital with a fracturedskull.
eral purpose bugs ho could feel
Some
absent-minded husband will sling
as they were led out to be awarded the
a boot-jackat tbe kitten’s head.
premium.

:

He grew desperate.
He grew more desperate.
What had he done that lie should be
made to serve as an agriculturalfair?
The live stock seemed to be getting
more numerous and heavy until— great

A German accosted a broad- brimed
specimen from Texas, on Wisconsin
street. “Who vos you, I don’t know?”

jooking the inquisitive German in the
ace he replied, “I am a cow-boy.”
“Dot’s good," replied our German
jeewhilikens!he could feel one walking riend, “Shake; I vos a bully boy doo?”
over his feet. He could feel its foot- They shook.
steps, and it appeared to be outside the
A Montana cabin on the Northern
covers. Slowly it stepped over his feet
acific railroad hung out the following

the
a?d

h

*?

^

1° wal* sign written with charcoal: “Only
nine miles to -water and twenty mile's
01 h| could have
rom wood. No grub in the house.
God bless our home.” A man .’n such a
““ JnmP0 °f
WCighe<1
jredicamentmust have more than
Htand it n0 Io er.
ordinary faith to hold out long.

de[lheTA^ be??n

foolishest

learned was the mimic

c& these

uncouth my

natives.

Our

adventures

on the

river trip
were too numerous to mention. But an
adventure,more thrillingthan all the
others, I must apeak of here.
One day we had traveled rather late
into the night, withont seeing a suitable
place to land,

first instinct

was to

clear out, and

not attempt a closer intimacy.

when, about 10

p. m., I discoveredthrough the

o’clock

gloom
be

the faint outline of what appeared to

an island. We used our hands vigoronsly as paddles, and succeeded in
throwing the boat near enough to land
to get hold of the shallow bottom,
when I jumped into the water and
hauled it upon land.
The island proved to be quite a large
one, and having secured the boat, we
proceeded to cjmmine our new territoit. It was further above the water
than most of its fellows, and had a few
trees and an abundance of shrnbs growing upon it
“If there is any dry stuff here we
might have a fire,” said Dixon.
lYour batches are wet**
“No; I have them in a tin box, and I
guess they will go.”
“If you think so, we can easily find
something dry enough to burn. There
is plenty of drift-iood on the island^
I took a stick and whittled it down
till I came to the puddle, and soon had

He kept

f.^dT
in
^

aiding or intimidatinghim, it roused

my

procure his morning meal The motion of his tail somehow attracted the
fish, and they were lured by it to the
surface of the water, where they readily
became the prey of the sharp -clawed
fisher. It was a novel way to catch the
finny inhabitants of the river, bnt I
aft nrard learned from the Indians that
it was not uncommon to see tigers engaged in this sport
, ,
I had seen enough, and would have
been quite content to return from the
scene of operations. But this, it seemed,
I was not to be peacefully permitted to
do, for as I turned to leave, the monster
discoveredme, and mado a bound 'toward the place where I stood. I had
learned that wild beasts, though savage and untamable,are natural cowards.
I therefore, with a self-possession
at
which I was myself surprised, stood my
ground, and tried to stare the majestic

m

A North Carolina woman recently
Goliath of dislocated her jaw by yelling at a camp*
bugdom? He wouldn’t. With a ter- meeting. It would be better for the
rific and almost unearthly yell, he gave
managers of a camp meeting to put in
a furious kick that sent the bug across
a seam boiler, and fog horn, wnefe so
the room, while he (the drummer) ran
much noise is needed, and not dislocate
out of his room and came in collision
a woman’s jaw by over-working it. To
with a committee consisting of the night
be sure, a woman's jaw is calculated to
clerk, (who was also dish-washer during
stand a good deal of wear and tear,
the day) the landlady,a chambermau
but there are times when the requireand a locomotive engineer who wanted ments exceed the capacity.
voured

out,” shouted Dixon. “He
will upset the boat.”
“You must keep her right side up;
but hold on to the fire-brand.”
The tiger, repelledfor a moment by
the fire, immediatelyadvanced to the
assault. When he had come irithin a
few feet of the boat he made a despermonarch of the South American forest. ate spring, and fastened his paws upon
Suddenly the tiger made a spring,
and to my astonishment I saw him
catch in his claws a good-sized fish, and I again thrust the fire-brand into
which he instantlydevoured. Then I his face, and belabored him over the
understood liia object. He had come head with the stick. Bnt he held on
out to the island on a fishing excursion with a tenacity that threatened onr
to

^

HpP

np and down,

slapping
the surface of the water, and my curi
osity, rather than
devotion to
the science of Natural History,
prompted me to ascertainthe cause of
this operation. The tigar was watching
his tail with an interest that meant
something, as he flapped it on the water. I stood very still, for t nad no
wish for an introdnetionto his savage
his tail flying

SerTb^ed “b^
“Look

by

this voracious

“Oh! Lord Coleridge, what bugs
what bugs!” was all the terrified fellow
could offer in explanation.
Bugs, you drunken delirium tretiens
galoot,— do you say there are bugs in my
destruction.
house ?” demanded the irate landlady.
Dixon, excited by the terrible fray,
“Go and see for yourselves,”pantet
rose from his position in the bottom of
the
. tY
the boat; for the purpose of coining to
The committee, ail tut the chambermy assistance.
maid who had precipitately flown when
“Sit down, Dixon! More aft!
the ' drummer’s deshabille

tourist.

We

[From the Norristown Herald.]

An exchange says “there are two
moons this month,” but it is safe to
wager tbat the man weo sees two moons
is not a member of a temperance so-

ciety.
A scientist

,

says that in the

moon a

hickory nut falling from a bough would
crash through a man like aminnie ball.
That settles it. We shall never go to
the moon to gather hickory nnts.

A young man while out riding one
Sunday was thrown from his carriage
and had one of his legs broken. Thepnn-

obey.

“I kicked a whopper of a bug into
Seizing the brand he held, I applied that corner,” said the commercialman,
ishment was visited upon him for breakit vigorouslyto the eyes and month of
'and maybe yonll find him there with
ing the Sabbath., He should have gone
the beast, and then ponnded him on a broken neck.”
out and played base ball.
the head till my strength was gone.
The landlady with the light advance!
Major Daniel Simpson, “the veterBnt the tiger, exhausted by his strug- to the point indicated, and holding the
glesand the maddening pain of the fire tallow dip aloft she pointed to a creature an drummer of Boston,” celebratedhis
93d birthday a few day ago. It is supa little pile of Yankee tinder for Dixon
in his month and byes, released his under the washstand.
posed that he alwatk wept a few miles
grasp and fell over backward into the
and the rest to experiment upon. We
“There’s your big bug, sir.”out in the country when he wished to
water.
tried his matches, and, after several
bos ier.
It was tbe cat.— T/ie Hi
beat his dram. His great longevityis
The savage animal was hardly in a
vain attempts flight one, 'at last suc‘‘Says He” and ‘.‘Says L”
evidence that he never played on the
worse condition than I was, for when
ceeded, and my whittlings were soon in
he let go, I threw myself down in the
a bright blaze. There was plenty 0
We all know people who have the an aggravating thing withing hearing of
bottom of the boat, unable longer to hoying and silly habit of interspersing his neighbors.
fuel, and we did Pot apply any economy
ipport even ray own weight.
id the use of it In lefe than half an creature out of countenance.He fixet
their conversation with “says I” am
A prying Sort of an individual has
Willburg sprang forward and took “says he,” which is pronounced“sez
hpur we had a brilliant fire blazing on his glaring eyes upon me, and uttered a
discovered that the oyster has a drunk.
my place, but there was no longer any 1 and “sez ’e," but generally abbreviate! Such a receptable may be necessary,
the sufninit of the island, which illumi low, prolonged growl.
If I had had a rifle with me, I doubt need of a defease,for the tiger was I to“*i” and “se.” Some people have i
nated the river for a great distance.
from the fact that the oyster spends the
There was an abundance of long, whether I should have had the courage making the water boil with his tremen- 80 bad that it is annoying to listen to summer by the seashore; but if the
coarse grass growing on the island, anc to fire at him, for these animals, when dons struggles; it was evident that the them, for while we are noticing tiie “si
bivalve wants to put on as many airs as
a few moments were sufficientto enable wounded, are perfect demons of fero- fire had done its work upon his eyes, and “se” we naturally lose the thread the fashionable young lady at the sea0f the conversation. It’s enough to ag
us to gather d large pile of it, which we city. But I had no weapon more po- and that he could no longer see
side, it must also have a big band-box
“Are you hurt?” demanded Dixon, 1 gravate a Sphinx to be compelled to re- and a little png dog.
dried and disposed before the fire for a tent than a jack-knife, and all I could
bed.. Burying ourselves in the heap, do was to stand my ground.
when satisfiedthe tiger could not again Upecf fully listen to something like
Thesiger evidently overestimatedmy attack
we were soon stepping out of the reI this; “I met Rev. Jones down stree
ReligiousNote.
“We are now
I the other day, and he didn’t seem
gion of consciousness;but our devo- prowess, for though he continued to face
“I had the funniest experienoethe
“Keep your eyes on the tiger,” I recognizeme, so I went np to him am
tins to the sleepy god were disturbed me, he did not attempt to spring on me,
other day,” said Blinks. “I rode fifty
as
I
was
fearful
he
would.
I
knew
if
by an accident.
I says to him, sez I, ‘Howdo, Mr. Jones?’
miles on the Wabash with a car-load of
I was almost gone, when Dixon sud- turned he would spring upon me, am
“There is no danger; he is settling up ‘si; seze; ‘Mrs. Brown, you’re almost
nuns before I knew it.”
denly jumped up and shouted to the that would be the end of me.
his accounts. The boat is drifting away I stranger,’ se. T haven’t seen you
“You don’t mean to say you didn’t
There
was
scarcely
an
alternative
left
rest to follow his example. Of course
from him, and we are out of his reach.” meetin’ lately,’ se, and sez’e T almos
recognize
the nuns?”
we obeyed, and discoveredthat we hat i ,for me, and I had almost made up my
The knowledgethat we were safe re- 'lowed you was down sick’ se. ‘No/
“That’s
exactly
what I mean to conmade our, bed a little too near the de- mind to be torn to pieces. But while vived me, and in a few minutes I had in sez I, T haint been sick’ si, ‘but Fve
voy, and I didn’t know they were nuns
there
is
life
there
is
hope,
though
my
vouring element. The dry grass was in
a great measure recovered from the ef- been so pressed with work,’ si, ‘that ’gin
until J asked them for a ohew of tobaca blaze, and with considerable difflcul hopes seemed very indefinite.I kept fects of the struggle. We watched with get through for the day* si, ‘it’s mos
co.
ty we saved the mass of it from de- retreating slowly, a short step at a time, interest the fearful spasms of our late time to go bed,’ si. ‘Yes,’ sez’e,
“Oh, go Vay!”
still
facing
my
savage
foe,
and
he
as
struction: T^e all laughed at tbe acci
foe, which grew fainter and fainter,and reckon with your large family,’ se, ‘you
“It’s a fact. I went to every indident, hod, having gathered more grass, steadily crept upon me.
at last
have e’en a’most as much as yon can vidual passenger in the Car asking, for a
I cannot undertake to tell how long
and made a better disposition of it than
“He is dead,” said
. do,’ se, apd sez’e, ‘the Lord is witlryou,
chew, and Otery blasted dhe of them anbefore, we -once more retired to our it took me to come np with the fire, for
“Died hard, too. I ponnded him hard | Sister Brown/ se. '— 27ie Hoosier.
swered ‘none/
in that terrible suspense every moment
couch.
enough to have killed b horse “
Blinks’ friend ifli,, still trying to get
Political Note.
The fire had been carefully replen- seemed an hoar; but, at last, I reached
“He didn’t die of your pounding. It
the joke, through his head. — Fort
the
fire,
where
Dixon
and
Willburg
ished, and we soon dropped off. I had
was the fire that djd the work. ' The
“Who is yonr choice for Speaker 6 Wayne Hoosicr.
tto means; of measuring time, but we were still snoring, unconscious of dan- pain of his eyes caused those struggles, the House, Mr. Taukenphast?”
did not sleep till morning. I was ger.
and he was drowned-”
“My choice is myself; but my wife
Amiability is the sunshineof thesonl
afrakMd by # noise near me,;imA To my surprise, the natives had re“We are rid otjijm^at any
_T. position
__apd
rT_.w;T_T^T..
. smiles
____________________
usurps the
persists in be- which causes
to bloom on the
Started to my feet. The fire was still tired to the boat, and were lying snugly
Just then the natives opened their I fog the speaker of our *house.'’— 27ie lips, and expands the heart as theravs
burning brightly, which showed that I under cover in the stern, sound asleep. eyes, and rubbed them, yawning, as if Hoosier'. '
,
of the sur open the, buds of the rose."
I called Dixon and Willburg by name, they .had not been on the verge of
{• Silk hand-purses with monograms, Blanker and heavy quilts will be
bnt then did not hear. I called several
much used during the coming winter/
“Shall we throw them overboard
are much worn— empty.
near us. He was headed toward the times before I could bring either of
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HIS

OWN EXECUTOR.

Oot it the Elba.

Ottumwa, Iowa.— Dr. J. N. Armstrong says:
‘‘I have used Brown’s iron Bitters in my
Well-known GffBtlenuui’i PhlUnthrophy Seven hnndred convicts of the most family and recommend its use to others.”
and the Commotion Canied by One of His wicked criminals of all Italy are conA cutaway jacket Is the proper costume
Letters.
fined at vthe Bazno on the Island of
Elba. Passanate, the would-be mur- for an elopement.
[Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.]
We published in our local columns yester- derer of King Humbert, is imprisoned
HUMORS.
day morning a significant letter Crom a gen- there for life. Admission to his cell is
The animal fluids of the body, when poorly nonr.
tleman known personally or by reputationto strictly prohibited. The convicts live iahed, become vitiated and canao eruption*to appear
nearly every person in the land. We have in cells which have a double pavement on the akin. They are objectionablefrom their disfigurement,and vary in character from a conatant,
received a number of letters protesting of bricks, on which the prisoners sleep,
uneasy senaation to a poaitivodistressand seven
against the use of our colunfrii for such attached to the floor by a long cham pain. Hood's Sarsaparilla
comets the derangemeul
“palpable frauds and misrepresentations;" which unites the whole bad company. of the functions,enriches the fluids, purifiesthe
therefore, to confirm beyond a doubt the Of the entire lot there are only* two blood, and changesthe diseasedcondiUonto oue of
nutheutioityof the letter, and the geuuino* who save money and send it to their health and vigor.
Fimplea.
ness of its sentiments,a reporter of this families, although their opportunities
Halfoud Flynn, of New York, had so many pimples
paper was commissionedto ascertain all the
are fair to make good earnings, in well- and blotcheson his face that he was ashamed. He tried
jKwsible lacts in the matter. Accordingly he
visited CUiton Springs, saw the author of the aired workshops, where 300 convicts various remedies without effect. Hood's Sarsaparilla

ALLEN’S

A.

purified hia

are making carriages, furniture, stoves,
carpets, nails and locks. Highway rob-

letter,and with the followingresult:
Dr. Henry Foster, the gentleman In question, ia 68 or 61 years of age, and has an ex-

tremely cordial manner. He presides as bers wear yellow and black jackets,
Superintendent over the celebratedsanitari- murderers black ones and thieves
um, which accommodates over 5(to guests, yellow clothes. Chained men in the
and is unnquestionably the leading health
wards, grim looking and lazy, drag
resort of the country,
country. several
Several years ago
this benevolent man wisely determined to be themselves to and fro between the iron
his own executor, and, therefore, turned over gates, like wild beasts waiting for feedthis magnificent property,worth $300, (WO, as ing time. Whenever one of the cona iree gift to a Hoard of Trustees,representvicts is suspected by his comrades of
ing the principal Evangelical denominations.
Among the Trustees are Bishop A. C. Coxo, being a spy, his fate is sealed, and if
Protestant Episcopal,:Buffalo; Bishop not removed in time, he is sure to be
Mathew Simpson, Philadelphia, Method- strangled. —Exchange.
ist Episcopal; PresidentM. B. Anderson,
of the University of Hochester; Hov Dr
Nevada has, according to the tenth
Clark, Secretary of the A. B. C. F. M
Boston. The benevolent purpose of the census, 02,266 population,151 printers,
institution is the care: 1st— of Evangeli- and thirty-six newspaper publications,
cal missionaries and their families
whoso health lias been t>rnkcu in their fourteen of which are daily and twentywork. 2nd.— of minister, of any denomina- two weekly, making it in every item
tions, in good standing. 3rd. -of members of
the smallest State in the Union.
any church; who otherwise would be unable
to secure such care and taeatmont.The curHorning Mitt*
rent expenses of the institutionare mec by
the receipt from the hundreds of dbtlii- And night d >mpg generate malarialdiso de-a
guished and wealthy people who every year and rbeumatt<m in tlio?c obligad ti be abroad
crowd its utmost capacity. Here come men in them. The farm laborer, the early risl'ia
and women who were once in perfect health,
aitlsau,and tin nizht toiler, find in Hostottcr’a
but neglectedthe first symptoms of disease.
Stomach Bittcra a genial protection against the
The uncertain pains they felt at first were
effects of expesur*
uttjiiuu&uu
unui incir
noftlth became imv.%i#\.oua- to
iv the weatherand
*mu damp
uttiup or
ui
overlookeduntil
their health

,

blood,and

all

l

Drawing the morning Drmomif anil Cl ironfrom his pocket,the reporter remarked,

Uni

—

A

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

io

wish you might come down you reel f, as I
would like very much to talk with you about
your sterling remedy and show you over our
institution.Yours truly,
Hknuy I'osteh.M. D.
“1 do not see why anybody should 1m* skeptical concerning that loiter, ’’ temarLedthe
Doctor.
“Isn't it unusual for a physician of your
standing and influence to commend a iiruorletary preparation.”
•T don't know how It may bo with others,
but in this institution we allow no person to
dictate to us what wc shuil use. Our purpose
Is to cure the sick, and for that work we use
anything wo know to U? valuable. Because I
know Warner’s 8ufe Cure is a very valuable
preparation,I commend it As Its power is
manifested under my use, so shall 1 add to the
completeness of ray commendation.
“Have you over analyzed it, Doctor?'’
“We always analyze before wo try cny
preparationof which we do not know the
constituent*. But analysis, you know, only
gives the elements; it docs not give the allimportant proportions.The remnrkabio
power of Warner,' a Safe Cure undotlbt© !ly
consists in the proportionsaccording to
which it* elements aye, mixed.
'While there
may bo a thousand remedies made of the same
elements, un.lbss They are pm together in
proper proportion*
worthless as'
kidney andllrdrpreparathB^ ' ,
I “0P° some day, to moot Mr. Warner p©r- i
soually, and extend Roller oougVhtlilatiortsto
him on tho evctjllence-of his pitparatlohs. * I
have beard mqch of him us the founder of
JiteWagnorxVSkff
O^rvqtory^ai^'nsJ.niHo of
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Pain in the Chest, and sll pains and aches cither local or
doep-ttated arc instantly relieved and speedily cured by
the well-known Hop Platter.Compounded,as it is, of
I« NCLLIVAN.Mvu*. Rvan. Slade. Milthe medicinalvirtues of fresh Hope, Onma, Bal-nuns and
Extracts, it Is indeed the beet pain-killing, stimulating, if chell and others, grtlstlrtlly grouped, nennt
nothing and strengtheningPorous Plasterever made.
Y.
Hop Flatten are sold by all druggists and countrystores.

CREAM BALM
when applied by the
flnaer into the noatriia,
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40 lb. Anvil and KU of Tooix. 8io.
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stitch in Time must make the old chap

feel sew-sew.

THEJife-givingpropertiesof impure blood
arc restoredby using SawarUtm Nervine.
T THE^'t*00^that will not go up

SOUTHERN WORLD,
ATLANTA,
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"Ronph on Coughs," 15c., Z’te..B0c..at Drngx sts.
Jomy-eticure Coughs.Hcareea^B, tore Throat.
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
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any one,evenaohild,oan operate.
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LIST OF DISBASBS
ALWAYS CURABLE BY USING

MEXICAN

_

fop 13.50,

MUSTANG

iMd Hack tcaln

read* and play# the eeme
tunea OwoflarUlhli: 0*
of BY .we will eend

rsn

r

on reivlp* of

.

ffla wet

__________
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LINIMENT.
OF HUMAft flesh.

and that

that will play any tune,

remedy. Give K*pre*» end Post Otfles. It eotu yon
nothingfor a trial, andl will cure you.
.
Address Dr. H. O. HOOT, III Pearl Bt.. New York

wliSSS

eelectlonof uuale.ms. The pr.c#
Uududeebollux and McklM. fkett

OFAXOUU,

Rheomatiem.
Borns and Scalds,
SUnge aad Bites,
Cots and Brolscs.

Sores and GaUs,
Spavin, Cracks,

and all external diseasss. and every hortorsoddent

Forgsanal ms

in

BAD, BAD, BAD BLOOD.

Screw Worm, Grab

Sprains 4k Stitches, Foot Hot, Hoof All,
Contracted Hnsclea Lameness,
StiffJoInte,
Swlnnjr, Fcnnders,
Sprains, Strains,
Eruptions,
Sore Feet,
Frost Bites,

family,stable sad stock yard Itii

THE BEST

OF

ALL

Some

blood is had because it is poor and weak. Some is bad because
it contains impurities. Some men have such bad blood that the wond
er is
it docs not poison the mosquitoeswho come to bite them.
I HP ripVt
rtf
_
__
•
color of xpodMoodh owing to the iron which isaresent.
Blood which has not enough iron in it is always" unsatisfactory Tne percon in whose veins it circulates cannot be said to enjoy good health.

fpr!

•nto^wd

rrrtstA

___

!

•

The efforts of expert chemists to produce a preparation of won which
can be assimilatedwith the blood have resulted in that
which
which freely
the desired

i

x*ffS£i

sssaa-

fret
'

* the clren'i
m fe i

___

Incurable
you, even

Com-

U iii'li and Ironing Bon'd. Agents Wanted. Leinder Becker, Hole
Manufacturer, York, Pa. fUUloKUe free

cure. I have made the dlacue ot PITS. TMLItrUY
FALLING yiCENKSSaUfa |png study. A varrsntmy
rewMr to cure the worst com. Became other* have
ftUed (a no reason avs
for smi*
nut uvw
now IWVCi
receiving
VlflU ISC-...
a cure. Sendat
onm
once for
tor i
a triuaflMA
treatise Ami
end am L’r**
Free Hretti*
Bottle of my lotreniMiA
Infallible

urea by tire

w ____ itnooni

binat.on Htep

Ladder

tim

uni hcida thclf cinbi
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WASHING

the
yenrs.

LINIME

Nitro-glycerine is now frequently
used as a medicine under the name of

luflu-

thm NKW

In

feet,

I

nT

itumOy

•niy

-

* flEVA

Zi

Vl'rvbQtly.Send foroitrfi.il
nnd fr^dm-riirtitedm,!
JlifA pin. 0o., Box w>. N. Y. btv.

THEBEST,

, Carbo-Bnes.

Fob dyspepsia, ikdiokstion. depression of
spirits and general debility in their various
forms; also as a preventive agafrurtfever and
ague, and other intermittent fever*, the
Ferro-Phoaphorated Elixir of ' Calisava.*
made by Caswell, Hazard A Co., New York,
and sold by all druggists, lathe beat tonio;
and for patient* recovering from fever or
other sickness it has no equal

oXai

ABSOLUTELY

‘

•Full oft wo feel the surge of tears,
Yet Joy hoi| fixhtforaii'the years.
To all whose Jiair Is getting thin.
Our Carboline Trill keep it In.

WONDER

#

i^e! Ad dress*1*
0<.Vhe
‘SOtTHfflN WORLD," A'lanti. Ox,

'.

'•K'Vaac/Ci (Chapman, ffrugjri^ ‘NQwbnt'g,
N. y.. writes.us; „ “,t IjaVe for thj* past ten
years fold several gross of Dr. Wm.' Hall’s

IPTICAL

Mmmmm liaBILSiM

^

i

then curve upward for half that disDie two me
-’"‘-I'mget me
tance and sail away in a directly con- bottles.of Warner’s White Wine of Tar.
trary direction, until it was perhaps 200 ne\ er used if* eqdai for throat trouble.
feet behind the spot from which it had
The greatest engine in the world is the new
originally been cast, curve again to the Baxter portable, in uso all over the world.
right or left, and finally strike the Descriptive circulars free. Address J. C.
Todd. 17 Barclay 8t„ New York.
ground almost at the thrower’sfeet, all
the while spinning round so rapidly as
0i'T°rth*ngton, Ind., says:
to look like a wheel. The men seemed I have sold more White Wine of Tar Synm
to take great delight in the sport, and lever sawther <'0Ufh Reme<b'’ !t
thebest
for half an hour, held the wondering attention of the invited guests of their
manager and the horde of howling
First effectual, then good to take, then
small boys who had scaled the fence
cheap— Pfto’s Cure for Consumption.
ana run the blockade of the gates.
In the marvelous flights of the boome- -MotherSwan’s Worm Syrup,’ for feverishness,
rang the most effective triumpla of the restlessness,worms, constipation, tasteless. 25c.
curve-pkeherare outdone a thousand
If a cough disturbs your sleep, take Pino's
fold, and the reason for the conti’arv
wuro for Consumptionand rest well.
curve which it takes lias always been a
puzzler to men of science. -^-P/u/arfe/- Skinny M kS. Wells’ Health Renewer restores
hcaJutndvigor,CQresDyspepsia,Lnpoteace.$L
phia Record

glonoine.

Inta.

*72

’

hnttia.
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The Dr. I

St. Toswplh.,

-

Mr. A. Nichols, of this place, says ho sufthe same number of inches, and their fered from Catarrh for years. Ho purchased
greatest thicknessnot more than half a bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm of us. He is
now almost cured, and says you cannot recan inch.
Standing in the center of the long lot ommend it too highly. We are selling more
of Ely’s Cream Balm than of all other Catarrh
they would grasp a boomerang by the remedies;can hardly keep a supply on hand.—
end, whirl it over their heads and let it Ever* Bros., druggists,Independence, Iowa.
go, when it would fly with great speed
in a straight line

conqueror.^*

For testimonials
and circulars send stamp.

Chromos.

The poneiuslon Tcabked by. !)#; Foster iff
precisely th© same found by Dr. Dio LenlA, ,n!*ulHhei toft-t ready for u^c.” .1P,,'F .

but were of different curves, some being nearly straight. The average
length was about two feet, the width

a

It

g<

ALLEITS

druggists. ^

How can you remain a sufferer from dvs.
Free ! Cards and
pepsia when worse ca&s than vours are be.
We will send free by mail a sample set of our
Ing ciued by Hood’s Sareapariila? Try it
large German, French and American Chrome
I ards, me
on•• tinted
aaaavxaaMI14
and HXJtKA
gold pMVUUUrtg
grounds, with
V> VIA ft
a pIlCC*
price“That’s what beats me,” soliloquizedthe lint of over 200 differentdeBlim*, on receipt of ft
Ktamp for postage. We
also ncuu
send II
free
IV V will
vvaga «U9V
CD by
uy
small boy, as he gazed on his ma's slipper.
mail, aR nampleR,ten of our beautiful ChromoR,
From Magnolia, Ark., Mr. T. J. Gunnels on receipt of ten cents to pay for packing and
writes: "Samaritan Nervinecured my son's poatag®; also Inclose a confidential price-listof
our Urge oil ohromos. Agent* wanted. Address
fits.’”
F. Glkakox & Co., 4d Summer SL, Boston, Mnas.

^

The “Curre” Pitcher Pnt to Siwink
The boomerangs consisted of crescent-shaped pieces of very hard and
heavy Australianwood, and all of them
had sharply-rounded edges and ends,

ts, by moil.
Terras & Specialoffers sent by F. H.
Stod lard k Co.. Northampton, Mass.

‘finis'’ backward, It

tpe^rst pJacpibat be would npiiiut a

reasuod so many men, women and children
from diseaseand death.
>< £ >

Appara us. Himp’t*50c

will be a sin If you do.

‘

Dr. Robert A. Gunn, Rx-3urgeon-(ii'neral
Grtl*
tegher and other^andproyo? beyond a doirbt
the great efficacy -of tpe romeiiy which has
awakened so much attentfbnin the land and

Diseases of the blood own
sale by ail leading

For

For Parson'sComplete Marking

For tremulousncss,wakefulness, dizziness
and lack of energy, a most valuable remedy
s Brown’s Iron Bitters.

•

rC,*0dy

*20

Wanted

good medicine.”

u'eyer Jicard a cueiptnQfc.^iiy pf iti.bufiy
remedy upon the market, that was. uot uuafa
rproi* iL+wirtiie in the hifheat manner. J
worthy; -ftnd ’Jt tva.Va somvc .of Ai/cad. doU
of gratlflwitfon to me to' fiiid^int.byiioti'u have ‘riteemmendeiMtIn a Ateat mi»ny;oa#es
eofigh, wiih'tYii hdnplesteffttfets.
prwslon* "**
^‘itttfric-ilffi
In

Elcri^t?^r^tTrrUX,:5nS.'p.r

ORGAN AGENTS

London has a weekly paper devoted to
La lonnlng matters— the Auvnant. It is
probably published on fly-pnpcr.-flocJiMfcr

4

mo

lirttd ibould

Refreshes the mind and invigorates the body.
Cures dyspepsia or money retondcd.-S*
HTEndorsed in writing by over fifty thousand
Leading physicians in U. 8. and Fnrope.-®*
Leading clergymen In U. 8. and Europe.-®*

dlsraee

always speak wellof It.

[Signed]

they

MOTHERS.

By return math Vail IWtatta*
Mailed on
nod"’*
Tailor ftyafen of
price. Hop
IDren Cutting aooui ato.iiatUMU.o, Proprietors
and Manu-

I

6

I

Awsra*. (Tbt Or*»tWorn DmIiotw.)Wilt
tvw your ch!ldr*n.Uti H at Dnif|ijt. »Sc.

FREE» New
^ ~

said there are two eventful periods of

S

m

Contains no drasticcatharticor opiates.
by routing
rontlng it.i
it.*W
Restores iifef iving properties to the blood.-**
Is guaranteed to cure all nervous dlsorden.-Ba
dlaordcrs.IV’Reliablewhen all opiates fail.-®*

*66

Auvcnwr,
It

N

•awyttoB, aftor lk# pky•kiu kad fl*fu btr np
iueurabl#.It* ta^i ntkm
kaowlaf btr cbm kart
tak*nth* Baluoi aad b##u
cur#d. II# think# all #o af-

rrompuy
Promptly cures xusumausm
Rheumatism

rrOoatedtongue, bad breath,sour stomach and

ClJgI0X SPRraosh’AV’TAUIKM CO., i

NiMMnr;

“<•"»*

KM# b* lb#lrpbribinn,
wb#n Um u#« «f Allrn'i
1.UV Bsltar.#allr#l/
••r#4 bar. iUwHtadbU

.
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Cutton SruiNGB, N. Y., Got. n, mi. f
Dear dir: lapi uslmr Warner’s Sale Cure, the life of a woman: Onowben she wonders
she will have, and the other when she
and I regard it os the best remedy lor some whom
wonders who will have her.
forms of kidney disease thnt we have. I am
watching with great care some cases I am
Jefferson City, Mo.— Dr. J. C. Riddler
now treaUng with it and 1 hope for favorable fuvs: “Persons who use Brown’s Iron Bitters
results.

In-

Jftwlnh Wrifht. «|
Mwlou Couni «, \\ . Vn..
"Hi## m ihM MiH.ftnS

U
CONSUMPTION.
P
T

Rheum.

“Is iiKKit a tonic?” inquires an anxiouscor-

letter,which was as follows:

hu

The only known qwijlc for Epllentie Flta.-ft
kirn. \V# bat.bli lril#r
jWAUo for Spaama and Falling Sickneaa.'^a Ibnl ll nt onr# rtrtd bit
ro<i|b
nn<l thnt b# mu
Nervous Weakness quickly relieved md cored.
•bl# to ratunx bit prncEqualled by none in delirium of fover.’^g
tUw.
^Neutralizes germs of disease and alckneaa.
Cnrea ugly blotches and stnbbom blood sores.
Cleanses blood, quickenssluggish circulation.
Eliminates Dolls,Carbunclesand Scalds.*^*
jWPennanentiy and promptly cures paralysis.
Y cs, It is a charming and healthful Aperient.
Kills Scrofula and Kings Evil, twin brothon.
Wui. C. Dim., M«Changes bad breath to good, removing cause, ihanl, of ilo*lln(Ui
Va.
ApHI 4, INI,
rolloutsbiliousness and clear* complexion. that writ#.
k# wmI# hi w know
Charming resolventand matchless laxative.^* lh»i ik# U*| MbImb ka#
••r#4 ki# BMUtor #f On.
It drives Hick Headache like the wind.^g

facturers, Boston, Mas-.

yet”
The roporter thereuponshowed him the

o

n

Enilraalarlul nymptom^,raiiovcH constipati n.
dyspe Hia and biliousness, MX
arres‘8premature
III
deuay of Hie physical energies, mitigates the infirmitiesot aie and hastens convalescence.

no.l

JSST.’Hasr.-r.s
Allrn'i Lu»i; Itolwiu nfltr
lb# foimul'b«u ibaHin

Ringworm.

wholesome tonic like this. To all its purity and I flQCft A MONTH. Agents Wanted. 90 beat
cilicijncyas a remo ly and preventive of disease \/ni| selUng articlesin the world. 1 sample Fit Kg
c m.nend it. It checks incipient rheumatism “fcWWAddreaa JAY BRONSON,Ditioit, Mica.

“ Doctor, that letter of yours has createda
good
----deal of talk, Mini
and iiiniiy
many in
of our readers
buve quostionod its authenticity.
• To what do you refer?” remarked the
Doctor.
” Have you seen the paper? ”
“Yes, but J have not. hud time to real it
-

c
o

Mtmlllk,DwlUl,

Dr.

of CiBbluBtll, mu tbougU
lo lv in Ih* u.| .Ufw’nf

«> badly afflictedwith A humor
that we had to mitten his hands to keep him from
rubbingthe sort*, which Itched and discharged a
matter. Before ho hsd finishedone bottle of
Hoods Sarsaparillathe sores were healed.-L. J,
Clxiiiwt, Merchant, Warner. N.H.

to

1

'j.'

CODGHS, COLDS, CRODP,

My brother is a victim to a humor which bringsringwonna all over hia face. He is using Hood’s Sarsaparilla. and already it so much benefitedthat bis eyes

*5

!

A GOOD FAMILY REMEDY
TifA
Win cunt: — .

blemishes disappeared.

i/u*-

paired. They little realized the danger before
a!r' ‘m11 u*80 a pleasant means ot counterthem, nor
nor how
hnw alarming
nlnrmin<r
i.li
... ___
f.. 41 ...
. ......
them,
even trlliing
uilacting the effects of excessive
fatigne or
wearimenta might prove. They constitute all ness, induced by the la de of a due measure of
classes, including ministers and Bishops,
“nature’ssweet rest0rer"-Bleep.They who
lawyers, Judges, statesmep,millionaires,Jourwork early and la'.ethe year round need, occanalists,college professors and officials from
all parts of the land.
sional y, the healthful stimulus imparted by a

ung Balsam
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This apace la reacrvcd for the Woman
Christian Temperance Union.

W. 6.

^tnion.

ft.

PRUTS &

P.

For the HollandCVu Nave:

CLOSE OUT MY ENTIRE STOCK

CO.

Tho-Blosaing;of the Lord, it Xaketh Rich

Have just received

We

new stock of

a

have become familiarized with Ihe

sight ol places where the sale of alcohol is

we

legalized, that

a

civiliza-

necessity of the times.

times are sadly degenerating

cup becomes a

coholic

times are not

have added a

which they

will sell at the lowest prices.

The

when the

al-

Highest market prices paid for

in a healthy state

when

Hats and Caps, Boots and

their strength or gratify the cravingsof a

A

long since declaimedvery
in a certain

Call!

At the

the “ City Mills.”
P. PRIN8 & CO.
Holland, March 28
8-ly

place and had

store opposite

1883.

been strictly enforced by the inhabitants,

AND GENTS’

LADIES’

strenuously

against “Home Protection,’’ which had
law

I have a large and very elegant stock of

a

Give us

certain man, not

perverted appetite.

Shoes, Etc.

Butter, Eggs, etc., etc.

quire the alcoholic stimulantsto increase

a

new and seasonable goods, such as

Clothing, Overcoats, Dry Goods,

necessity.The

priest and people, Christianand infidel re-

become

large line of

beitin to look upon

them as a natural outgrowth of
tion, or

I

Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.,

which

bottom

I will dispose of at

HOSIERY,
figures.

because tbe surrounding towns were, on

H. BOOHSTE,

Saturday evening and Sunday flooded by

the

votaries of alcohol.

The

difficulty

UiCTIDIEiRWEAiR/. UILTDEIRWEAR/.

could have been very easily settled had
those abused towns adopted tbe fame wise

of the Lord rest upon a

town or

have everything in

I

and wholesome laws. Will the blessing
people

any person

could desire, and I will sell at remarkable low figures.

Theoldeet established Stable in the city.

whose citizens,whose sons and daughters

the line of Underwear that

cannot pass through its streets without

On Market

having their feet beset with snares, gins,
and pitfalls? Will a blessing rest upon

be robbed of tbe
toil, and then drugged and

suspecting farmers to

Give me a
I have tbe newest and best
city,

Will the blessing of the

Lord

straight paths for

which

is

your

is

H.

Make

chasing elsewhere.

E-vT. H-A-iR/RTN" CxTOHSTj
H

BOONE.
25-tf

Hollahd, July 28th, 1882.

O

X, X, -6. 3ST

IMICH.

D,

MAM

feet, lest that

exercised for the rising gen-

use all their powers to turn young and old

?

“Cry aloud,

of rectitude

spare not, lift up thy voice like

Rheumatic

a trum-

Jacob their sins,”
were the words of the Lord to the

ion, and the House of

IS

ft

UNAOOUAINTKD WITH THI OROGRAPHY OP THIS COUNTRY, WILL
SKI BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THI

The Greatest Blood Purifier Known!

prophet. Does he permit us to pass on

unreproved? Can we not hear the Lord

WHO

SYRUP.

show ray people their transgress

pet, and

and inspect my goods before pur-

than any party In this city.

eration when such dens are permitted to
from the paths

with the finest horiee and carriagesfor funeral

as cheap, if not cheaper

lame be turned out of the way.

That care

call, learn prices,

tn this

rest

upon the place whose treasuryis replenished with such unhallowed gains?

HEARSE

purposes, which I will furnish

half demented, left to return to his dwell-

ing?

near Eighth,

a

town whose laws permit the simple, unreturns of his

Street,

RHEUMATISM CUBED. SCHOPDLA CURED. NEURALSIA CURED.

saying to us as he did to Cain after he bad
Fairpobt,N. Y., March 12, ’88.
Port Byron, N. Y., Pcb. 20. B2.
Rheumatic Syrup Co. :
RheumaticSyrup Co. :
great
of
Gents— Since November, 1882,
I had been doctorin': for three
sufferer from Rheumatism for six
I have been a constant sufferer
the ground.” Of the 600,000 who have years, and hearing of the success or four years, with differentphyfrom neuralgiaand have not
of Rheumatic fiyrup 1 concluded sicians,for scrofula,«* -oine calbeen slain by alcohol in this land, are to give it a trial in my own case, led it, but found no rel ef until I known what it was to be free
taking your Syrup. from pain until I commenced
there not some whoes blood cries out and I cheerfully say that I have commenced
the nse of Rheumatic Syrup. I
been greatly benefited by its use. After taking it a short lime, to
have felt no pain since using the
I can walk with entire freedom my surprise,it began m help me.
against us?
fourth bottle. I think it the best
from pain, and my general health ContinuingIts use n few weeks,
M. 8. V. 0/
remedy I have ever heard of for
Is very much improved. It is a I found myself as well as ever.
purifying
'fi
the blood and for the
(To be Continued.)
splendidremedy for the blood As a blood purifier, I think it has
cure of rheumatismand neuno
___
and debilitatedsystem.
W. B. CHASE.
MRS. WILLIAM STRANG.
E. CHESTER PARK, M. D.
An Editor’s Tribute.
Manufacturedby RHEUMATIC BYRUP CO., i Plymouth Ave., Rochester,N. Y.
Theron P. Keatnr, editor of Ft. Wayne,
Rochxster. N. T. Apr.

slain Abel, “what hast thou

6th, *83

done? The voice RheumaticSyrup Co. :
Gehts— I have been a
thy brother’s blood crieth to me from

equal.

•

Ind., Gazette writes:

“For the past

years I have always used Dr. King’s

a

New

milder

type. It never fails to effect a speedy
cure. My friends to whom 1 have rec-

ommended
-

it speak of it

in

IN THE

NEW

'AND-

DRY GOODS STORE

Large

STEKETEE

C.

&

BOS,

•laola4T^yXt’,
“It will do you more good thao anything I can prescribe,” la what a prominent physician said of Rheumatic Byrap
to a lady who was suffering from rheumatism and neqraigU. Bhe did so and
Is

entirelyfree from

pain and cannot say enough In its praise.

Thousands

of

children all through the

land are to-day suffering from salt

rheum

oafttconerofBiTerAHiitlStL
Can now be found, not alone a complete stock
of Groceries.— always of ths Freshest and Purest,
but also all kinds of Farmers Prodoos, Provisions,
Etc., Etc.

Also a very Urge and assorted stock of

DK/IT GOOIDS
Which we Intend to keep as eomplete as pot
slbte embracing all the tbe latoet and best made
bbncfl.

using liniments and salves with the hope
of caring tbe dear little ones, but

many are disappointed and
after

how Crockery, Stone

& Glassware.

discouraged,

trying these various applica-

tbe child worse than
when they commenced their use. Mothers, do you not know that salt rheum,
scrofula, and fever sores are all the result of impure and poisonous blood, and

tions. they find

natural color, growth, and youthful beauty.
It has had many imitators,but none have so

tbe proper treatment of the hair and scalp.

Hall's

Ham Bxxkweb has steadily grown

favor, and spread its lame

In

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN
EXCHANGE.
C.
Hoi

UNO. Oct

JAS.

12th,

I!

STEKETEE A BOS.

18BS.
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leled sueeeto can be attributed to

and most effectiveremedy to

The proprietors have often been surprised
at the receipt of orders from remote eountries, where they had never made an effort tor
Its

roots and herbs, makes

it

a safe, harmless,

and effectiveremedy for young, and old,
feeble or strong. Try

it

and before three

bottles have been used your child’s skin
will be as smooth and
as that of

Hub

The use for a short time of Hall's
wonderfully Improves the pet*
sonal appearance. It elesneea the scalp from
aQ Imparities, cures an humon» fever, end
dryness,and thus prsvsnts haldnem, It
stimulates the weakened glands, and enables
them to posh forward a new and vigorous
growth. The effects of this article are not
transient, like those of aleoholldpreparations, bat remain a long time, which makes
its ate a matter of economy.

NOTICE.
To the Tax paym of Vu City of EoUand.
• Notice is hereby given, that the tax roll
has been deliveredto me, and that tbe
taxes therein levied can be paid to me at
my office In Jbe store of ________
P. & A. Steketee,
on Eighth street, at any time, every week
day, between the hours of eight o’clock in
tbe morning and eight o’clock in tbe evening before tbe first day of January, 1884,
without any charge for collection, bill that
five per cent fees, will be charged and collected upon all taxes remaining unpaid on
ay of January.
C. LANDAAL,
City Treasurer and ex-offlcioCity Collector.

ROAD

IB

THI tOUNTRY, and

TWO TRAINS Shah way
vta the

or

which superior meals are served

between CHICAGO and

R. R.

ST.JOHN.

.

CHICAGO,

PREPARED BY
B. P.

HALL &

CO.,

Mna,

N.H.

DRY GOODS.
GROCERIES,
NOTIONS

ished and completed.
FOR ALL THE POEMS

Planing and Re-sawing
done on short notice.

Scrofulous, Mercurial, and
Blood Disorders,

is

Stairs,

Haul Railing, Sash

Sold by all Druggists;fl, six books,

furnished.

NEW FRESH

and shop on

River Street,

near the corner of Tenth Street,
JAS.
Holland, May

27, 1888.

HUNTLEY.
17-tf.

GOODS

of the best quality, and we will sell
at current market prices.

them

•&

.

on,

the Liver. As aLlver medicine

TUrrai

Onr stock of

GOIflSSS'SS
that will pot you in the way of mak- is
log more money In a few days than you ever
thought possible at any business. Capital not required. We will start you. You can work all the
time or in spars time only. Tbe work Is universally adapted to both sexes, young and old. You
can easily earn from 60 cents to $6 every evening
That all who want work mar test the business, we

complete and we

BUTTER

Office

and MALARIA, ^ ^

From these sources arlso throe-fourthsof
tbe diseases of tbe human race. These
symptoms Indicate their existence Lott of
Appetite, Boi
Bowels
---- - costive,
— ---- . Sick
—
Heed*
— -acne, fkllnett after eating, aversion to
exertionof body or mind, Eructation
of food, Irritability of temper. Low
spirits, A feeling of having neglected
some duty, IMufuess,Flutteringat the
HearLDots before the eyes, highly eol«
ored urine, CONSTIPATION;and demand the use of a remedy that acta directly
:

Doors, Blinds, Mouldings

Brackets, etc. made and

and

As we have just started in business In
this ci'.y, we have on hand

*

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

TORPID BOWELS,

DISORDERED LIVER,

CROCKERY.

the best remedy, because the
most searchingand thorough
blood-purifier,

*

PILLS

-^dealers

Sold by all Dealersin Medicines.

Oh*** ****

TUTT’S

trouble.

fin-

KT. PAUL*

_

CABLI,
Manager,

Vloe-Prea't A Ocn’l

away. Consisting of
a single preparation,it Is applied without

kinds of buildings

«v«*

Inte^la^i^

black, as desired.It produces a permanent

for all

MINNIAPOUS and

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.

color that will not wash

Estimates given

to travelersat

famous

Will change the beard to a natural brown,

II

In

a Bew and Direct Lino, via Seneca and Kankakee, hae recently been opened,
between Bewport Sews, -Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Payette,
and Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Mlnneapollawd
All Through Passengers earned on Past Ixpreee Trains.
Por more detailed Information, eaa Maps and
wall as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offfocs In the United States and Canada, or of

VOBTHS

WHISKERS

Hs cheeks as rosy

often do we bear of the sadden fatal termination of a case of croup, when a
young life might have been saved by tbe
prompt nse of Ayer’s Cherry Pectorol!
Be wise in time, and keep a bottle of it on
hand, ready for instant use.

nmLT MMWUTIMD «nd MOAKT DAY OOAOMI. , • Itn.o* tt.
moumno chair oar, mr bunt i pullmar',

most MMHinonrr homton

Rknkwxb

HUNTLEY,

your neighbor.

How

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
As H le famniartrcalled, offers to travelers all the advantages and eomfortt

MIATM>.

introduction.

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE

regulate the liver and kidneys and rid the

system of these loathsome diseases is
Rheumatic Syrap. Being a compound of

Paotflo.

bat one

7

the blood of its imporitles?
safest

andnsefulnem

to every quarterof the globe. Its unparal-

that to effect a cure you must first cleanse

The

perfectly adapted to

Chicago, Rock Island a Pacific R'y,
Being the Greet Oentral Line, affords to travelers,by reason of He unrivaled geographical position,the shortest and beat route between the Bast, Northeastand
Southeast,and the West, Northwest and Southwest.
It la literallyand etrletlr true, that Ha oonnaodone are all of the principalHnee
of road between the Atlantic and the
.
By Ha main line and branches H reach ee Chicago, Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa,
La SaUe, Oencsco, Meilne and Soak Mend, In Illinois| INven pert, Muscatine,
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville,Oskalooea, Fairfield, Bee •Wnee, West Liberty*
Iowa Dttr, Atlantia, Aveea, Audubon, Marten, Guthrie Center and Council Bluffs,
la Iowa | Gallatin,Trenton, Gameron and Xanaea Oiy, inMIeoyrt^nd Laavanworth and Atchison la Naaeae, and the hundreds of oHlee, villagesand towne
Intermediate.The

cease; the entirt/uOUweetU qf itepromm*.

or acrofula,and thousandsof mothers are

when,

first preparation

fully met all the requirementsneedful for

size $1.00.

was cored, and to-day

RENEWER

HAIR
was the

Sicilian

eeesfol restorer ot faded or gray hair to its

Coughs, Colds, etc.” Call at H. Walsh’s
free trial bottle.

Vegetable

core diseases ot the scalp, and the first soe*

sider It tbe only reliableand sure cure for

a

’S

GROCERY

same high

terms. Having been cured by it ot every
cough I bare had for five years, I con-

drugstore and get

ralgia.

five

Discovery, for concha of the most severe
character, as well as those of

t

sell

at bottom figures

and EGGS.

cause no nausea or griping nor interfere

